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ABSTRACT
Symphitopsych~

A survey of the larval

and Hydropsyche of

West Virg:Lnia revealed fifteen species (§_. morosa,
S. bronta, S. slossonae, S. macleodi,
H. orris,

g.

phalerata, H. hoffmani,

~~-

sparna,
scalaris,

S. walkeri,

~·

g.

ventura,
leonardi,

H. hageni, H. dicantha, H. simulans) eleven of which were state
records (Table 1).

Two species groups (S. bifida group,

~·

depravata group) were also found in the state possibly adding
four more species
H. betteni)

(~.

(Table 1).

bifida,

~-

cheilonis, H. depravata)

Hydropsyche phalerata, S. walkeri, and

H. leonardi were the most scarce in the state and the· !.!_. depravata
group had the most extensive range.
inhabit large rivers (H. leonardi,
~-

Species which commonly
~-

orris, H. simulans, and

phalerata) were seldom collected with those that inhabit

smaller rivers.

This is believed to be attributed to instinc-

tive web building behavior which is influenced by environmental
factors.

Head coloration of the larvae of the different species

-are considered defense mechanisms and are also attributed to
the environment.

X

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The caddisflies, or Trichoptera, are widely distributed
being found on almost every land mass with suitable habitat.
Such habitat for the larvae of these organisms is freshwater,
making them an important factor in freshwater biology.

Yet,

the role they play in the ecosystem is not well understood
because of taxonomic problems.

This brings trichopterologists

to an almost "stand still" with complete biological \·Jork on
these insects.

Thus, the need for larval taxonomy is of great

importance in understanding the entire realm of the niche the
trichopterans inhabit.
Caddisflies are not well knovm to the public because the
adults are small and fly at night and the larvae are restricted
to freshwater and are not often seen.

The angler night be

familiar with these organisms because artificial lures are
often modeled after them.

Even though they are not popular

with the general public, the fact they exist in freshwater
should be of great concern since this is a very basic and
important resource for humans.

Also, some species of caddis-

flies may be found in some streams and not in others indicating
that these organisms cannot tolerate certain factors of these

I

2

streams such as chemical pollution.

This in itself suggests

that the caddisflies can be used as biological indicators to
detect certain pollutants. -.Of course, if certain caddisflies
are not found in the stream it does not

al~vays

mean the stream

is polluted but possibly that the distributional range of
these animals does not encompass this stream.

More extensive

collecting and taxonomic work along with investigation of the
stream for pollutants can give more conclusive answers to the
absence of these caddisflies.
Caddisflies also deserve investigation because of their
Howe~er,

existence alone.
on further

ta~onomic

work..

attention~

requires special

such investigation depends heavily
Of this taxonomic work, the larva
Because caddisflies spend most of

their life as a larva, _this is the
to the collector.

stag~

most readily available

This study contributes to such larval work

by giving a taxonomic key and descriptions of the larvae of the
genera Hydropsyche and Symphitopsyche of West Virginia.

Dis-

tribution notes and_emergel?-ce of the adults, if known, are also
presented along with the different species occurring at the
same location.

Also presented are the species occurring in the

major rivers of the

seven_~~ainage

'•

,._.1: .\,.-

basins of West Virginia.

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Published works on North American Trichoptera have been
mostly concerned with aduLt taxonomy (Anderson and Wold, 1972;
Banks, 1892, 1894, 1904, 1906, 1908a, 1908b

1914 1936 1938·
'
'
'
'
Carpenter, 1933; Denning, 1.97 5; Edwards, 1966; Etnier, 1965,
.

.

1973; Etnier and Schuster, 1970; Etnier and Way 1973; Flint,
1965, 1966, 1972; Flint et al., 1979; Hamilton and Schuster,
1979, 1980; Harris and C~r1son 1977; Harris et a1., 1980;
Leonard and Leonard, 1949;

Long~idge

and Hi1senhoff 1973;

McConnochie and Likens, 1969; McElravy et a1., 1977; Milne,
1943; Milne, 1934; Morse and Blick1e, 1953, 1957; Heves, 1979;
Resh, 1975; Ross, 1938a, 1938bi 1939, 1941, 1944; Ross and
Unzicker, 1977; Tarter and Hill, 1979
1970).

1980; Unzicker et al.,

Early larval work by Betten (1934), Denning .(1937),

Krafka (1923, 1924) and Milne. (1938, 1939)

provi~ed

a basis

for further studies such .as the classical work by Ross in 1944
which included taxonomic keys to many of the trichopteran
larvae.
stressed.

Since this work, larval taxonomy has become increasingly
Later works in this field include Flint (1961),

Merritt and Cummins (1978), Schuster (1978), Tarter (1976) and
Wiggins (1977).

Contributions by other trichopterologists have

also shed light on larval taxonomy.

3

These include Flint (1962,

1964), Mackay (1978), Smith (1979), Sykora and Weaver (1978),
anq Wallace and Sherberger (1970).

Not only has taxonomy been

emphasized, but environmental and behavioral studies have been
of interest.

Studies in this field include Anderson and

Cummins (1979), Gordon and Wallace (1975), Hi1drew and Edington
(1979), Mackay and Wiggins (1979), Hackay and Kalff (1973),
Mackay (1979), Hecom (1972), Oliver (1979), Rhame and Stewart
(1976), Ruggiero and Merchant (1979), Sleight (1913), and
Wallace (1974, 1975).
A great deal of work has been done with the order
Trichoptera, yet, the field is still open for more research,
especially

~vith

the larvae.

The author believes that this area

will be extensively studied in the future and published works
on Trichoptera will shift from adult taxonomy to larval taxonomy .

. ...

~:I

_:;, ,:

..- ...... ...

~

I

·- .....
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CHAPTER III
DESCRIPTION OF. THE STUDY AREA
West Virginia is a very rugged state with an average
elevation of 450 m above sea level.
.

The highest point of this

.

mideastern state is 1440 m at Spruce Knob in Pendleton County
and the lowest point is 74.7 m above sea level at Harpers
Ferry in Jefferson County along· side of the Potomac River.
There is no flat land within the boundaries of West Virginia
.

..

'

except for some strips along the major rivers and along the
..

crestlines of some of the mountain ranges.

Boundaries are

established with natural, features such as rivers and mountain
crestlines.

-

This gives the state a very irregular outline

with the maximum dimensions being 381.3 km from north to south
2

and 427.2 km from east to west giving a total of 162891.4 km .
The bordering states of this uniquely shaped state are Pennsyl_vania, Haryland and Ohio to the north and Kentucky and Virginia
to the south (Janssen, 1973).
Hest Virginia is situated bet\veen latitude 3 7°12 '7. 8" N
and 40°38'17.1" Nand betvreen longitude 77°43'11.2" Wand 82°
38'48.3" H (Price et al., 1938).
temperate climate belt.

This places the state in the

Because of climate and variations in

altitude, the state has a great range of temperatures.

The

prevailing winds are mostly from the southwest during all seasons.

5
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The rugged surface, however, diverts the winds causing them
to be slowed and channeled along the valleys.

The warm air

occupies the valleys during the day and is replaced by cool
air at night.

This can cause a great difference in degrees

between day and night temperatures.

Also, due to the terrain

of the state, the mean temperature of the higher elevations
(48 F) is lower than the lower elevations (50 to 55 F).

The

winter mean temperature for the entire state ranges from

30 to 35 F and a mean of 75 F for summer.

The state also

experiences a greater range of precipitation than most states.
This range is from an

~verage

of 84 em in the panhandle areas

·and 155 em in t0e mountain areas.

The mean annual rainfall is

116.8 em which produces excellent drainage conditions in the
state (Janssen, 1973).
The surface of the state of West Virginia is described as
a plateau that was cut by hundreds of streams which gives it
the pattern of hills, valleys and ranges seen today.

The

plateau was at one time a portion of a vast plain developed
near sea level throughout eastern North America.

It was up-

lifted and cut into sections by erosion due to running streams.
The top levels of the higher hills and ranges are the only
narrow portions of this original plateau surface (Janssen, 1973).
The way the plateau was cut into various patterns gives
two different types of river systems within the state.

In

t~e

east the rivers flow parallel northeast to southwest between
long narrow mountain ranges.

Their tributaries flow down

7

steep mountains and meet the main rivers at right angles.

This

is a trellised drainage system which drains an area of 9,570.2
2

km .
Ocean.

These streams flow toward the Potomac River and Atlantic
The Appalachian divide separates these streams from

the western two-thirds of the state which all drain into the
Ohio River, then into the Mississippi River, into the Gulf of
Mexico and last into the Atlantic Ocean. The tributaries of
the Ohio River drain 55,330.9 km 2 of West Virginia. These
streams enter the main rivers at less than right angles giving
a dendritic drainage system.

This system of streams is slower

moving because of a lower gradient (Janssen, 1975).

Both the

dendritic and trellised drainage systems result in no natural
lakes within the state.

However, several manmade impoundments

do exist (Price et al., 1938).
The state of West Virginia is divided longitudinally into
two major drainage systems by the Appalachian Hountains.

It

divides the water which reaches the Atlantic Ocean via the
Potomac River and that which reaches the Atlantic Ocean in a
roundabout way through the Ohio and 11ississippi Rivers to the
Gulf of Hexico.
areas of rivers.

The state is further broken down int·o drainage
Seven major river systems are found within

the state and these are presented below (Map 1) (Janssen, 1973).
Area I is the Ohio River Drainage System.

It contains

the streams of the Northern Panhandle and the western portion
of the state drained by the Ohio River.

This area is character-

ized by a high degree of pollution by industry and farming.
This affects the diversity of organisms which may be found in

9
these streams.
Area II is just south of the Mason-Dixon line and the
streams here are drained by the Honongahela River,
the Monongahela River System.

thus called

The streams here run more rapid

than Area I but pollution problems still prevail.
lerns, ho\vever, are due more to coal mining.

These prob-

Again farming

occurs in this area but does not cause as great a degree of
problem as in Area I.
Area III is the Potomac River System which has a variety
of types of drainages.

Here is found fast flowing streams

which originate in the highlands of the southwestern section of
the state and are relatively clear and productive.

Another

type of stream in this area are the spring streams which originate in the farmlands of the Eastern Panhandle.

These streams

flow clear and .cold and are generally productive.
Area IV is the Little Kanawha River System which flows
into the.Ohio River.

The streams here are slightly polluted

due :to farming and are slow running due to a low gradient.
Area V drains the central portion of the state and is
kno\vn as the Kanawha River System.

This is the most heavily

polluted area of the state because of increased industrialization and coal mining.

Chemical spills and acid runoff

account for most of the pollution.
causing a low divers'ity of

aquat~c

The water quality is poor
life.

However,

some streams

which have excaped pollution can prove to be fruitful·.
Area VI is the Guyandot River System.

Acid runoff again

renders this area with poor water quality as in Area V.

The

Coal River, which is included in· this system, is practically

10
sterile due to coal mining.

Again,

some tributaries escape

pollution and can prove to be productive.
Area VII includes those streams of the southwestern border
of the state which are drained by the Big Sandy River.

Again

mining and pollution take their toll rendering these streams to
low productivity.
In summary we find area III, eastern sections of V, and
the eastern region of II as a trellised drainage.
section of areas V and II and all of areas I,

The western

IV, Vi and VII

all have the dendritic type drainage.
The vegetation of the state is also divided into major
areas or regions in a similar manner as the streams.

Braun

(1964) divides 'Hest Virginia into three forest regions with
respect to topography:

(1) the Mixed Hesophytic Forest which

lies to the west of the Allegheny Hountains,

(2) the higher'

areas of the Allegheny Mountains, and (3) the Oak- Chestnut
Forest in the northeastern part of the state and a small portion in the southeast of the state (Map 2) .

The typical Mixed

_Mesophytic Forest is described as containing beech (Fagus
grandifolia), tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera), basswood
(Tilia heterophylla, !_. hererophylla va.r Hichauxii, T. floridana,

!·

neglecta), sugar maple (Acer

var. nigrum,
dentata),

~-

saccharum,~-

saccharum

saccharum var. Rugellii), chestnut (Castanea

sweet buckeye (Aesculus octandra), red oak (Quercus

borealis var. maxima)
canadensis).

,

~vhite

oak (Q.
alba)
- - and hemlock (Tsuga

Additional species which may appear are birch

(Betula lutea var. allegheniensis,

B. lenta), black cherry

12
(Prunus serotina), cucumber tree (Magnolia acuminata), white
ash (Frax'inus americana, including var. biltmoreana), red
maple (Acer rubrum), sour gum (Nyssa sylvatica), black walnut
(Juglans nigra) and hickory (Carya ovata and~- cordiformis).
Braun also divides the Mixed Hesophytic Forest topographically
into four regions, two of which are represented in West Virginia.
These two are the Rugged Eastern Area and the Low Hills Belt.
The Rugged Eastern Area lies directly west of the Allegheny
Mountains and is a maturely dissected area of strong relief.
Most of the slopes in this region support a Hixed Mesophytic
Forest.

The Low Hills Belt is west of the Rugged Eastern area

and is characterized by low relief and gentle slopes.

A large

portion of the original mixed forests here contained a great
number of oaks.

However, the second growth suggests an oak-

hickory forest.
The second region is the Allegheny Mountains.

In the

higher mountains tuliptree drops out of the mixed forest and
birch populations begin to increase.

At higher elevations

birch becomes dominant along with beech and sugar maple.
the highest slopes and summits red spruce appears.
Knob, the highest mountain in West Virginia,
with spruce along with beech and maple.

On

Spruce

is characterized

The Oak-Chestnut Forest,

the third region, is characterized by a former dominance of an
oak-chestnut forest on most of the slopes with a present dominance of white oak.

Other dominants currently are chestnut,

red oak, chestnut oak and tuliptree.

CHAPTER IV
TAXONOMY. AND HORPHOLOGY
Taxonomy
The. trichopterans, .or caddisflies, are most closely
related to the lepidopterans, both having holometabolous life
cycles.

There ar~ 18 families, 140 genera and 1213 species

of caddisflies in North America.

The two genera Hydropsyche

and Symphitopsyche belong to the family Hydropsychidae which
is made up of 142 species, about 70 being Hydropsyche and
Symphitopsyche (Merritt and Cummins, 1978).

Ross (1944)

divided the North American species of Hydropsyche into four
groups:

(1) the bifida group (about 3 0 species),

group (one species:

~·

cuanis),

(2) the cuanis

(3) the depravata group (nine

species) and (4) the scalaris group (about 30 species).

In-

cluded in this work, Ross also wrote a key to 12 larvae which
was one of the first published works on larval taxonomy of
caddisflies.

Following this work, Ross and Unzicker created

the genus Symphitopsyche from the

g.

bifida group.

The adults

of Symphitopsyche are separated on the basis of the aedeagus
and the ninth and tenth abdominal segments and the larvae are
separable by not having minute spines on the abdomen (Figure 7).
This separation is not accepted by all trichopterologists but
recognized by Schuster (1978) and by the author.
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The most

15
important taxonomic work with the Symphitopsyche and Hydropsyche
is the recent work of Schuster in 1978.

His comprehensive work is

important in larval taxonomy and in the continuing study of the
trichopterans.
Horphology
Larva: campodeiform (Figure 1).

Head: subquadrate to subrec-

tangular dorsally; subrectangular frontoclypeus three-fourths
of total length of head; frontoclypeus straight, convex or
scalloped anteriorly (Figure 3); labrum dorsally convex and
anteriorly rounded; lateral margins of labrum £.ringed with
long setae (=hairs) (Figrue 4); mandibles triangular with five
to seven teeth on inner margin (Figure 5); genae fused ventrally
with triangular anterior and posterior ventral spotomes at ends
of gular suture; ventral surface of genae with numerous ridges
(= stridulatory surface)

(Figure 2).

Abdomen: nine segments;

pleural gills on segments III-VII; covered with short dark-brown
setae; minute spines on Hydropsyche; four anal papillae present,
may be extruded; ventral gills on segments I-VII; venter with
triangular sclerotized patches on segments VIII and IX.

Thorax:

three segments: pronotum, mesonotum, metanotum; sclerotized
dorsally; presternum with pair of sclerotized plates behind
prothoracic legs (Figure 6); ventral gills on segments II and III;
each segment with pair of jointed legs.

Legs: seven segments;

foretrochantin (stridulator) forked; anal legs with lang sclerite
dorsally; ventrally covered with dark brown hairs, some species
with heavily sclerotized spines; fan-like brush of lang dark brown
setae on distal end; apical end with large sclerotized hooks;
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base of hooks with single long dark brown setae.

mandible

\

a~~erior ventral
\otome

2

labrum
gular suture
stridulatory surface
posterior ventra I apotome

5

fronto clypeus

I
3

prosternum
spines on abdomen

spines on anal legs

7

CHAPTER V
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collections of larvae were obtained from the ~kst
Virginia Department of Natural Resources, faculty and students
of Marshall University, benthic studies of three drainage
basins and individual efforts (Map 3).

Individual collections

of larvae were made in riffle areas of various springs,

streams

and rivers in the seven major drainage systems of the state of
West Virginia.

Most of the collecting utilized long-handled
2

dredge nets with mesh openings of one mrn .

Dredges were placed

in the stream with the opening facing upstream while rocks
and rubble were kicked above the net to loosen larvae from the
substrate.

Because some larvae would build webs in the crevices

of rocks they l.vere not obtainable by this process, thus the
rocks were handpicked.

Larvae were also found under moss which

grow on rocks in the stream.

The moss was pulled off the rocks

and torn apart in search of the larvae.

Areas of the stream

which had leaf material associated with the rocks proved to be
more fruitful since the larvae shread leaves for microorganisms
for food.

Because of this, leaves along with rocks were examined

for larvae in these areas.
After collecting, the larvae were placed directly in four
dram vials with 70 percent ethanol.

These organisms were then

taken to the lab for investigation.

If many larvae were collected,
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the ethanol in the vials was changed because the water introduced
into the vials with the larvae could dilute the ethanol solution.
This ethanol change occurred in the field or the lab depending
on travel time to the lab (Schuster, 1978).
As mentioned before, larvae which were previously collected were added to individual collections to give an overall representation of the state.

These larvae were collected in a variety

of ways including Surber samplers, long-handled dredge nets and
substrate baskets.
Identification was accomplished with the key to the hydropsychid and symphitopsychid larvae by Schuster (1978).
requires that the abdomens of larvae be cleared.

This key

The clearing

process was that used by Schuster (1978) and described by Nimmo

(1971).

Detached abdomens of larvae were placed in a 10 percent

potassium hydroxide solution and brougl1t to a boil.

They were

then taken from the boiling solution and placed in a 10 percent
solution of glacial acetic acid.

Then the abdomens were re-

turned to the hot KOH and there was a release of bubbles which
dislodged the tissue.

If the tissue did not dislodge at this

time the process was repeated until the abdomen was cleared.
After clearing, the abdomen was then stored in 70 percent ethanol
for future examination along with the head and thorax.
Identifying characteristics of the head and thorax were
observed under a stereoscope in a dissecting dish with ethanol
and one representative organism for each species was drawn.

The

cleared abdomen was placed on a microscope slide with glycerol
and a coverslip for examination under a compound microscope.
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Drawings of sclerotized· spines on the anal prolegs of the
abdomen were made using the compound microscope.
Due to familiarity not all larvae were cleared but
identified on the basis of head and thoracic characteristics
alone.

After identification the larval abdomens which had

been cleared were placed in microvials with glycerol made from
glass tubing 5 mm outer diameter and 3 mm inner diameter.

This

is accomplished by cutting the tubing approximately 15 mm long
and closing one end by melting it with heat and sealing the
open end with candle wax.

The microvial was then placed in 70

percent ethanol in a larger vial with the rest of the larvae.
Those larvae not cleared were stored in 70 percent ethanol.
Distribution and holotype records for the species of
Hydropsyche and

Symphitops~che

presented here were obtained from

the literature, present West Virginia records and individual
collections.

Most literature records are df adults except those

given by Schuster (1978) and the author.

CHAPTER VI

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Faunal Study
A survey of the Hydropsyche and Syrnphitopsyche larvae
of West Virginia revealed fifteen species (S. morosa, S.
walkeri, S. bronta, ~· slossonae, ~- macleodi, ~· sparna, S.
ventura, H. orris, H. phalerata,

~-

hoffmani,

li·

scalaris,

H. leonardi, ~- hageni, H. dicantha, B. simulans) thirteen of
which were state records (Table 1).

Two species groups (.§_.

bifida group, H. depravata group) were also found in the state
possibly adding four more species (S. bifida, ~- cheilonis,
H. depravata, H. betteni)

(Table 1).

Because these groups

cannot be separated into species in the larval form, a complete
list of the species of West Virginia cannot be \..;ritten.

Re-

search with these groups at the adult level may confirm those
four possible species as being a part of the fauna of West
Virginia.
The results of this study include a key to the Hydropsyche
and Symphitopsyche larvae of Hest Virginia with descriptions of
the species and notes on distribution and known adult emergence.
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Table 1.

Species list of the Hest Virginia Symphitopsyche

and Hydropsyche larvae.

Order Trichoptera
Family Hydropsychidae
Genus Symphitopsyche
Symphitopsyche bifida group (Symphitopsyche bifida,
Central Form of Symphitopsyche bronta, Symphitopsyche
cheilonis)
Symphitopsyche bronta, Appalachian Form
*Symphitopsyche macleodi
Symphitopsyche morosa
*Sy~phitopsyche

slossonae

Symphitopsyche sparna
*Symphitopsyche ventura
*Symphitopsyche walkeri
Genus Hydropsyche
Hydropsyche depravata group (Hydropsyche betteni,
Hydropsyche depravata)
*Hydropsyche dicantha
'":11ydroE syche hageni
'":Hydro psyche hoffmani
.-"Hydropsvche leonardi
~":Hldropsyche

orris

*Hydrop syche J2halerata
Hydropszche scalar is
''-llydrop syche simulans

'"state records
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KEY TO THE LARVAE OF

HYDROPSYCIIE AND SYHPHITOPSYCHE
OF WEST VIRGINIA
1

Abdomen with minute spines present on at least segments
I-III (Figure 7) ......... Hydropsyche ................. 9

1'

Abdomen without minute spines ..... Symphitopsyche ..... 2

2

Frontoclypeus with checkerboard pattern (Figure 19,
2 0) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

2'

Frontoclypeus unicolored or with different pattern ... 4

3

Frontoclypeus with three light spots at posterior
angle (Figure 20) .................... S. morosa (p. 29)

3'

Frontoclypeus with single light spot at posterior angle
(Figure 19) ... ~. bifida group (~. bifida, ~· cheilonis,
Central Form of S. bronta) ........ ·............ (p. 35)

4

Frontoclypeus with V-shaped marks or stripes ......... 5

4'

Frontoclypeus without such marking ................... 6

5

Frontoclypeus with two brown V-shaped marks; thoracic
sclerites yellow (Figure 17) ....... ~-walkeri. (p. 46)

5'

Frontoclypeus with three brown stripes and a light
spot in middle of center stripe; brown band anteriorly
and posteriorly on thoracic sclerites (Figure 18a, 18b)
................ Appalachian Form of~- bronta. (p. 50)

6

Head and thoracic sclerites brown to dark brown; one
to three yellow spots on frontoclypeus; central spot
brightest; if more than one spot, in a longitudinal row
(Figure 12a, 12b) ................ S. slossanae. (p. 56)
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6'

Head and thoracic sclerites golden brown to brown;
frontoclypeus pattern not as above ................ 7
Frontoclypeus with dark brown triangular mark on

7

posterior half (Figure 23) ....

~-

macleodi. (p. 63)

7'

Frontoclypeus not as above ........................ 8

8

Frontoclypeus with bright central spot and two lighter anterolateral spots; all spots light and not distinct; many short bristle-like setae on thoracic
sclerites; pleural gills with more than ten branches
(Figure 22) ......................

8'

Frontoclypeus without spots;

~-

sparna .. (p. 68)

bristle-l~ke

setae on

thoracic sclerites few; pleural gills with ten or
less branches (Figure 21).....
9

S. ventura .. (p. 75)

Two denticles on anterior margin of frontoclypeus
(Figure 9a, 9b) ................... H. orris .. (p. 80)

9'

Frontoclypeus without denticles .... ~ .............. 10

10

Frontoclypeus forming an angular point anteriorly
(Figure 15) ................... H. phalerata .. (p. 86)

10'

Frontoclypeus straight or convex anteriorly ....... 11

11

Large heavily sclerotized setae on venter of anal
legs (Figure 7) ................................... 12

11'

Large heavily sclerotized setae absent on venter of
ana 1 1 eg s ......................................... 13

12

Rounded tubercle on center of anterior ventral apetome (seen best in lateral view) (Figure 16a, 16b) ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. hoffmani .. (p. 91)

12'

Anterior ventral apotome without tubercle; bowed row
of muscle scars laterally on genae behind eyes; pat-
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tern on frontoclypeus as in Figure 14 .............. .
·· ·· ·· .......................... 1-I. scalaris .. (p. 95)
13

Frontoclypeus with tubercle at posterior angle (seen
best in lateral view); head dark brown except around
eyes; occasional light areas on genae and frontoc1ypeus (Figure 24a, 24b) .... ~. depravata group
betteni, H. depravata) ........ , ., ., ., ., ., ., .,

(~.

(p. 100)

13'

Frontoc1ypeus without tubercle at posterior angle .. l4

14

Head \V'i th duck-shaped pattern on genae laterally
(Figure 11 b) ....................................... 15

14'

Head without duck-shaped pattern .. ~ ................ 16

15

Head completely dark broHn except duck-shaped mark
behind and around eyes; many dark brown bristle-like
setae on genae and frontoclypeus (Figure lla, llb) ..
••••••••••••• ••••.••••••••••••••. !:!_. leonardi .. (p. 111)

15'

Head dark brown with two small light spots on frontoc1ypeus; many muscle scars on dorsum; bristle-like
setae few, dorsum shiney; duck-shaped mark behind
eyes (Figure 10) ................... !:!_. hageni ... (p. 116)

16

Frontoclypeus with one or two pair of yellow spots;
no duck-shaped mark on lateral aspects of genae;
numerous setae on genae and frontoclypeus (Figure 8)
................................. ~. dicantha ... (p. 121)

16'

One pair of large yellow spots on frontoclypeus; brown
flower-shaped mark dorsally on head; duck-shaped mark
laterally replaced by large yellow areas with a broken
transverse band; setae on genae less in number (Figure
l3a

'

13b ........................ H. simulans .. (p. 126)
-
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Symphitopsyche rnorosa (Hagen) 1861
(Figure 20; Maps 4,5)

Hydropsyche ch1orotica Hagen 1861, changed to Hyrdopsyche morosa
in 1873 (P. Boston Soc. 15:297).

Type habitat: St.

Lawrence R., Canada:
Washington (Osten Sacken); N. Red R. (Kennicott); Trenton
Falls, N.Y. (Osten Sacken): Hydropsyche morosa changed to
Symphitopsyche morosa by Ross and Unzicker in 1977.

References:

Banks, 1892, 1936; Betten, 1934; Etnier, 1965;

Gordon and T.v allace, 1975; Harris et a1., 1980; Leonard and
Leonard, 1949; Langridge and Hilsenhoff, 1973; Mackay, 1979;
Merritt and Cummins, 1978; Horse and B1ick1e, 1953; Neves,
1979; Resh, 1975; Ross, 1944; Ross and Unzicker, 1977; Schuster,
1978; Tarter, 1976; Higgins, 1977.

Description:

Head:

dark brown dorsally with checkerboard

color pattern; three yellow spots posteriorly on frontoclypeus;
yellow on posterior fourth of dorsum; yellow ventrally; bro\m
on stridulatory surfaces with yellow muscle scars and brown
coloration on gular suture; short dark brown setae dorso1aterally
on genae and anterolaterally on frontoclypeus; long brown setae
on genae; distinct yellow spots laterally on genae behind eyes;
labrum dark brown with dark bro1;.vn setae; mandibles bro-vm.
Abdomen:
scleri tes:

short dark bro\m setae on all segments.
bro\.vn; covered dorsally

~vith

Thoracic

numerous dark brown
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setae; yellow spots laterally and dark brown line posteriorly
on pronotum; mesonoturn with dark brown U-shaped mark posteriorly; metanotum with dark brown dot posteriorly.

Legs:

yellow

to brown with many short brown spine-like setae; dark brown
brush of hairs on middle anterior edge of femur; all segments
trimmed in dark brown; anal legs with long gold to brown setae
on dorsum; venter of anal legs with gold spine-like setae.
Symphitopsyche morosa is determined by the posterior three
spots on the frontoclypeus and the yellow spots laterally on
the genae behind the eyes.

The spots on this species are less

distinct and more irregularly shaped than most species.

It is

sometimes confused with the S. bifida group, ho'\vever, the§_.
bifida group has only one spot posteriorly on the frontoclypeus.
Also,

the spots on the

~-

bifida group are more round and clear.

Variation only occurs with the number of spots present anteriorly on the frontoclypeus.

The posterior three spots are

constant so the previous variation does not present a problem.
Symphitopsyche morosa has been collected with the S. bifida
group,

S. bronta,

S. macleodi,

~-

ventura, the H. depravata group,

slossonae,

g.

dicantha,

~~-

sparna,

S.

hageni and H.

scalaris (Table 2).

This species emerges from April to September (Schuster, 1978).

West Virginia Collections:

Howards Lick Run at mouth (NSLH),

Hardy County, 8-23-80; Cacapon River above Whites Run (NSLM),
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Hardy County, 8-23-80; Noores Run (NSLH), Hardy County,
8-23-80; Trout Run above Thorny Bottom (NSLM), Hardy County,

8-23-80; Lost River above Baker Run (NSLN), Hardy County,
8-23-80; Upper Pond Lick near Trout Run (DW), Hardy County,
9-19-80; Greenbrier River 3km east of junction of Rt. 20, Rt.
3 and Rt. 107 (NB), Surmners County, 9-28-80; Bluestone River
185m above dam (NB), Summers County, 9-28-80; Elk River 6.4km
south of Clay (JA), Clay County, 6-22-73; Buckhannon River at
Hall (DNR), Barbour County, 10-28-75; Sinks of Gandy (DT),
aandolph County, 7-8-78; Shavers Fork at bridge in Parsons
(D~ffi),

Tucker County, 9-25-78; Gandy Creek at Whitmer bridge

(ZM), Randolph County, 12-10-79; Glady Fork at Dry Fork (CKN),
Randolph County, 10-11-80; North Fork of the South Branch of
the Potomac River at the intersection of Co. Rt. 19 and Co. Rt.
28 (TJS), Grant County, 7-24-77; South Branch of the Potomac
River near Hoorefield (DNR), Grant County, 8-28-78; Seneca
Creek at Hhites Run (CKN), Pendleton County 10-11-80; White
Thorn Creek 0.8m south of the Va.-lN state line on Co. Rt. 23
(SR), Pendleton County, 9-24-78; Seneca Creek at Seneca Creek
Campground off H\.J' 7 (DP), Pendleton County, 8-6-77; Potomac
River 3.7km north of Hilam (SR), Hardy County, 7-30-77; Knapps
Creek 4.9km east of junction of Rt. 39 and Rt. 219 near Marlinton (CE), Pocahontas County, 11-22-80; Knapps Creek 5.3km east
of junction of Rt. 39 and Rt. 219 near Narlinton (CE), Pocahontas County, 11-22-80; Big Creek 3km NE of junction of Rt. 10
and Rt. 13 (NB), Summers County, 9-28-80; Bakers Creek below
Herndon (BS-G), Wyoming County, 8-2-67; Back Fork of the Elk
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River at Webster Springs (BS-K), Webster County, 11-16-75;
Gauley River at Belva (BS-K), Fayette County, 6-19-64; Elk
River above Centralia (BS-K), Braxton County, 11-16-75; Elk
River below Bergoo (BS-K), Webster County, 11-16-75; Cherry
River at Fenwick (BS-K), Nicholas County, 9-1-64; Red Creek
at Rt. 32 bridge ( BS-M), Tucker County, 5-13-65; Dry Fork
above Hendricks (BS-M), Tucker County, 4-18-65; Greenbrier
River at Alderson (BS-K), Greenbrier County, 7-8-64; Williams
River at Dyer (BS-K), Webster County, 9-1-64; Greenbrier
River at Hillsdale (BS-K), Summers County, 7-7-64; Cranberry
River 9. 7km north of Richwood on HH 76 (GL), Hebster County,

8-5-77; Williams River East of Tea Creek (RM), Pocahontas
County, 7-30-70; Hilliams River below Laurel Run (RM), Webster
County, 8-11-71; Williams River belo\v Sawyers Run (RM),

8-11-71; Williams River below Upper Bannack (RM), Pocahontas
County, 7-30-70;

\~illiams

River below three forks (P.J-1) Webster

County, 8-11-71; \.-Jilliams ::\.iver below Tea Creek (RM), Pocahontas
County, 8-11-71; Williams River below Lick Branch (RH), Webster
County, 8-11-71; South Branch of the Potomac River (DNR), 8-28-78,
Grant County; Right Fork of the Holly River on Co. Rt. 15, O.Skm
from Webster County Line (CH), Kanawha County, 7-22-79; Seneca
Creek (DZ), Pendleton County, July 1979; Bluestone River above
Bluestone Reservoir (BS-K), Summers County, 7-22-65; NeH River
at Bluestone Dam (BS-K), Summers County, 8-18-64.

West Virginia Distribution:

Symphitopsyche morosa appears to
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Type specimen:
(Ross and Mohr).

Salt Fork River, Oakwood, Il., 8-18-33
Changed to Symphitopsyche cheilonis by

Ross and Unzicker in 1977 (Schuster, 1978).

References:

Betten 1934; Etnier, 1965; Harris et a1., 1980;

Leonard and Leonard, 1949; Langridge and Hilsenhoff, 1973;
Mackay, 1979; Merritt and Cummins, 1978; Neves, 1979; Parker
and Voshell, 1981; Resh, 1975; Ross, 1944; Ross and Unzicker,
1977; Schuster, 1978; Tarter, 1976; Unzicker et a1., 1970;
Wiggins, 1977.

Symphitopsyche bronta (Ross) 1938
Hydropsyche bronta:
21:149.

Ross, 1938a.

Type specimen:

Prairie R.,

Ill. Nat. Hist. Surv. Bul.,

Branson, Mi., 5-19-36, along

(Frison and Ross).

Changed to Symphitopsyche

bronta by Ross and Unzicker in 1977· (Schuster, 1978).

References:

Betten, 1934; Etnier, 1965; Harris et a1., 1980;

Leonard and Leonard, 1949; Langridge and Hilsenhoff, 1973;
Mackay, 1979; Merritt and Cummins, 1978; Neves, 1979; Parker
and Voshell, 1981; Resh, 1975; Ross, 1944; Ross and Unzicker,
1977; Shcuster, 1978; Tarter, 1976; Unzicker et a1., 1970;
Wiggins, 1977.

~hitopsyche

Hydropsyche bifida:

bifida (Banks) 1905

Banks, 1905,

Tr. Amer. Ent. Soc., 32:15.
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and S. bronta.

It can be separated from~· morosa by having

a single spot posteriorly on the frontoclypeus while~· morosa
has three.

The resemblence to the species

~·

bronta is in

reference to the transition forms between the Appalachian Form
of S. bronta and the Central Form.

The criterion used to sep-

arate the two is the seven completely formed spots on the
frontoclypeus and the lack of the striped marking on the
thoracic sclerites.

If these characteristics are found, the

specimen is considered to be in the S. bifida group.

If the

seven spots are not completely formed and there is a striped
pattern on the thoracic sclerites, the organism is considered
to be the Appalachian Form of

bronta.

These transition

forms can cause many taxonomic problems.

Further research

~·

needs to be done with these two forms to understand why they
exist.

Research is also needed with the

~·

bifida group to

successfully determine the morphological·characters which can
separate the three species in this group.
The Symphitopsyche bifida group has been collected with
S. bronta, S. morosa, S. slossonae,
S. walkeri, the

g.

~·

sp~,

~·

ventura,

depravata group, and H. hageni (Table 2).

The emergence of adults for Symphitopsyche bifida is
from May to August,

~·

bronta is from April to late August

(Ross, 1944), and S. cheilonis is early April through September
(Schuster, 1978).
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Hest Virginia Collections:

Williams River 8. Okm east of

Cowen on HW 46 (GL), Hebster County, 8-5-77; Greenbrier River
at Buckeye (BS-K), Pocahontas County, 7-8-64; Greenbrier
River above Marlinton (BS-K), Pocahontas County, 7-8-64;
Shavers Fork at Rt. 33 bridge (BS-H), Randolph County, 5-11-65;
Mouth of the South Fork of Cherry River (RM), Greenbrier
County, 10-16-70; New River at Hinton (BS-K), Summers County,
8-18-64; Bluestone River above Bluestone Reservoir (BS-K),
Summers County, 7-22-65; Bluestone River at Spanishburg (BS-K),
Mercer County, 6-10-64; Greenbrier River at Alderson (BS-K),
Greenbrier County, 7-8-64; Indian Creek 1.6km south of Salt
Sulphur Springs on Rt. 219 (SB), Monroe County, 8-30-79; South
Branch of the Potomac River (DNR), Grant County, 8-28-78;
Potomac River 3.7km north of Milam (SR), Hardy County, 7-30-77;
New Creek (JA), Mineral County, 9-28-73; Hughes Creek (RF),
Kanawha County, 7-21-73; Left Fork at Witcher (RF), Kanawha
County, 8-4-73; Greenbrier River below Rt. 3 bridge in Hillsdale (DNR), Raleigh County, 8-16-79; Dropping Lick Creek on
Rt. 29 at Rock Camp (SB), Monroe County, 8-30-79; Sharps Run
9.7km from junction with Cow Creek at Schultz (DC), Pleasants
County, 6-23-76; Big Creek 3km northeast of junction of Rt.
10 and 13 (NB), Summers County, 9-28-80; West Fork at Enterprise (DNR), Harrison County, 9-27-77; Seneca Creek at Seneca
Creek campground on HW 7 (DP), Pendleton County, 8-6-77; French
Creek 2 .3km above Calcutta along Township Rd. 20 (DC), Pleasants
County, 6-23-76; Whiteclay Creek (HZ), Honongalia County, 7-20-8 0;
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North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River at the
intersection of Rt. 19 and 28 (TJS), Grant County, 7-24-77;
Buffalo Creek 0.32km from Mingo Run (Faulk), Brooke County,
11-9-73; Bluestone River 180m above dam (NB), Summers County,
9-28-80; Tomlinson Run (MC), Hancock County, 7-26-77; Burch
Run (Faulk), Marshall County, 11-9-73; Bull Creek 1.6 km
above Cluster off Co. Rt. 4 (DC), Pleasants County, 6-24-76;
Horseneck Run l.lkm upstream from junction with Bull Creek
(DC), Pleasants County, 6-24-76; Richwood Run on Rt. 76
(Faulk), Wetzel County, 11-10-73; Laurel Creek off of Big
Ugly (Hl:1), Lincoln County, 7-8-73; Shavers Fork near Bowden
Hatchery (JA), Randolph County, 6-24-73; Upper Pond Lick
near Trout Run (DW), Hardy County, 9-19-80.

West Virginia Distribution:

The Symphitopsyche bifida group

appears to be primarily an "Appalachian Mountain species",
however, the range does extend into a few counties on the
western border of the state and into the eastern panhandle.
The distribution of this group is very similar to the distribution of the Appalachian Form of S. bronta.
this is probably due to the Central Form of
in this group.

The reason for
~-

bronta being

Since these two forms are often collected

together, their range would be similar.

It is speculated that

the collections in the outlying counties of the state represent
the predominant range of the other two species of the S. bifida
group.
The Symphitopsyche bifida group was 'collected in drainages
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I,

II(l,2,4), III(5,7a,7b), V(l0,13,14,15,16), and VI (Table

3) .

United States Distribution:

SymEhitopsyche bifida:

Illinois,

Hinnesota, Wisconsin, Colorado, New Hampshire, New York,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Washington, Wyoming, North Dakota,
Michigan, and possibly
bronta:

~Jest

Virginia.

Central Form of S.

Little is known of the distribution of the central

form of this species, however, Schuster (1978) believes it is
widespread throughout the midwest.

It is the authors belief

that it exists in West Virginia but no conclusive statements
can be made until the species of this group can be separated.
The central Form of S. bronta is now known from Illinois.
Symphitopsyche cheilonis:

Illinois, Kentucky, Indiana,

Michigan, Tennessee, Ohio, Virginia and West Virginia.
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Sym-phitopsyche walkeri (Betten and Nosely) 1940
(Fugure 17; Maps 10, 11)

Hydropsyche maculicornis ~valker:

preoccupied by F. J. Pictet,

changed to Hydropsyche walkeri by Betten and Mosely in

1940.

Hydropsyche walkeri:

Betten and Mosely, 1940.

Walker Types Trich. Br. Hus., p. 23-25.

Type habitat:

St. Hartin's Falls, Albany R., Hudson Bay.

Changed to

Symphitopsyche walkeri by Ross and Unzicker in 1977.

Banks, 1892;

References:

Betten, 1934; Betten and Mosely,

1940; Etnier, 1965; Harris et al., 1980; Leonard and Leonard,
1949; Langridge and Hilsenhoff, 1973; HcElravy et al., 1977;
Herritt and Cummins, 1978; Morse and Blickle, 1953; Neves,

1979; Parker and Voshell, 1981; Ross, 1944; Ross and Unzicker,
1977; Schuster, 1978; Tarter, 1976; Wiggins, 1977.

Description:

Head:

golden brown; two brov.1n V-shaped marks

_on frontoclypeus, one centrally and one posteriorly; brown
band extends from near posterior V mark to laterally on genae
behind eyes; this mark behind eyes with several yellow spots;
dark brown band anteriorly on frontoclypeus

follo~ved

by a

lighter brown band; thin dark brown band laterally and ventrally contiguous with dark band anteriorly on frontoclypeus;
anterior edge of frontoclypeus slightly scalloped; numerous
brown setae anterolaterally on genae; golden brown ventrally
with

sr~ll

brown patches on stridulatory surfaces and on
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gular suture; labrum brown with dark brown setae and yellow
lateral fringe hairs; mandibles golden brown trimmed in dark
brown.

Abdomen:

covered with dark brown hairs; small spines

on venter of last two segments.

Thoracic sclerites:

golden

brown lightening to yellow on the metanotum; brown bristlelike setae and longer thin bro"~;m setae on all se~ents; all
segments lighten in coloration laterally and trimmed in dark
brown laterally; pronotum with thin dark brown line posteriorly;
mesonotum with dark brown U-shaped mark posteriorly; metanotum
with dark brown dot posteriorly.

Legs:

golden; anterior legs

darker; many bro\m stout setae and longer dark brown setae on
all segments; longer setae more numerous on tibia of anterior
legs; coxa, femur, and tibia trimmed in dark brown; anal legs
with minute brown spines and longer slender brown setae; longer
setae more numerous on dorsum.
Symphitopsyche walkeri is very dist·inct in

~Jest

Virginia

viith the two V-shaped marks on the frontoclypeus and the brown
coloration laterally on the dorsum of the genae.

It is seldom

confused with other species such as S. bifida and S. b=onta
Hhich Schuster (1978) mentions.

This confusion occurs with

the checkerboard form of each of these species and the checkerboard pattern of S.
Virt;inia.

\\7 a~keri

is not believed to be in

Therefore, it is not placed in the S. bi£iGa group.

~ynphitopsyche

walkeri was collected at the same locations

with the S. bi£ida group, S. bronta,
(Table 2).

~.,.est

~-

slossonae and S. sparns

so
S;ymphitopsyche walkeri emerges from at least Hay to
August and possibly longer (Schuster, 1978).

West Virginia Collections:

Shavers Fork near Bowden Fish

Hatchery (JA), Randolph County, 6-24-73.

Hest Virginia Distribution:

Symphitopsyche walkeri has only

been collected in one drainage basin in the state:
of the Monongahela River System (Table 3).

Cheat River

It is believed

that this species is not widespread throughout the state.

Since

the pattern on the frontoclypeus was so distinct and it has
been collected so few times in the state, the checkerboard
pattern of S. walkeri is not believed to be present so it is
not placed in the S. bifida group as Schuster did (1978).

United States Distribution:

New York, Wisconsin, Virginia,

Hinnesota, Uorth Dakota, Hichigan, Ohio, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts and West Virginia.

Symphitopsyche bronta (Ross) 1938
(Figure 18a,l8b; Maps 12,13)

Hydropsyche bronta:
21:149.

Ross, 1938a.

Type specimen:

Prairie R.,

Ill. Nat. Hist. Surv. Bul.,

Branson, Mi., 5-19-36, along

(Frison and Ross).

Changed to Syn~hitopsyche

bronta by Ross and Unzicker in 1977 (Schuster, 1978).
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References:

Betten, 1934; Etnier, 1965; Harris et al., 1980;

Leonard and Leonard, 1949; Langridge and Hilsenhoff, 1973;
Mackay, 1979; Merritt and Cummins 1978; Neves, 1979; Parker
and Voshell, 1981; Resh, 1975; Ross, 1938a, 1944; Ross and
Unzicker, 1977; Schuster, 1978; Tarter, 1976; Unzicker et a1.,
1970; Wiggins, 1977.

Description:

Head:

dorsum of head;

yellow; three dark brown stripes on.

anterior band on edge of frontoc1ypeus with

t-.;..,ro lobes extending posteriorly; center of dorsllll1 of head -v1ith
dark band and dark extensions reaching past eyes to anterior
edge; yellow spot in center of central band; posterior dark
band on posterior third-fourth of dorsum.

Thoracic sclerites:

yellow with anterior and posterior brown band.
There are two larval forms of Symphitopsyche bronta.

The

Appalachian Form as described above and the Central Form.

The

Central Form belongs to the S. bifida group and cannot be
separated from S. cheilonis and S. bifida.

The adults of these

ttvo forms cannot be separated which gives a unique taxonomic
problem.

The transition forms are especially important because

they may give the answer to the development of the two forms.
These transition fonns exist in West Virginia which makes it a
critical study area for this species.
The description above, along with the description of the
S. bifida group, except head and thoracic coloration, v1ill give
a generalized view of~· bronta.

Variation is greatest in
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this species compared to the rest of the species in the state.
Until the checkerboard pattern is complete, thoughJ and the
thoracic sclerites are solid and not striped, the organism is
referred to as the Appalachian Form.
Symphitopsyche bronta has been collected in the same
stream with all species in the state except Hydropsyche
hoffu1ani, H. leonardi, H. orris and H. simulans (Table 2).

Emergence for Symphitopsyche bronta occurs from April to
August (Schuster, 1978).

Hest Virginia Collections:

Knapps Creek 4.9km east of junction

of Rt. 39 and 219 (CE), Pocahontas County, 11-22-80; Second
Creek along Rt. 3, 1 .2km from Gap Mills (SB), Honroe County,
8-31-79; Gandy Creek at tlliitmer bridge (ZM), Randolph County
12-10-79; Dry Creek tributary on Rt. 219/22 (Faulk), Monroe
County, 3-4-74; Rock Camp Creek at 219;13 1.2km from Rock
Camp (SB), Honroe County, 8-30-79; Houth of Noores Run (NSLM),
Hardy County, 8-23-80; Sinks of Gandy (DT), Randolph County,
7-8-78; Tygart River along U.S. n.t. 219 25.lkm south of Huttonsville (KB), Randolph County, 5-16-78; Mouth of Buckeye Creek
at Elk River (CE), Braxton County, 8-17-80; Trout Run above
Thorny Bottom (NSLM), Hardy County, 8-23-80; Lost River above
Baker Run (NSLM), Hardy County, 8-23-80; Buzzard Run (DNR),
Berkeley County, 5-15-79; Knapps Creek 5.3km east of junction
of Rt. 39 and 219 near Marlinton (CE), Pocahontas County,

..
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11-22-80; Shavers Fork above Black Run (DT), Randolph County,
9-19-80; Sharps Run 0.9km from junction with Cow Creek (DC),
Pleasants County, 6-23-76; Pigeon Creek (Tlf), Hinge County,
October, 1980; Mill Creek (JA), Hineral County, 9-28-73; Hill
Creek at Dorcas (SR), Grant County , 7-30-77·' Seneca Creek
at \fuites Run (AM), Pendleton County, 12-10-79; Shavers Fork
near Bowden Fish Hatchery (JA), Randolph County, 6-24-73;
Blackwater River at first bridge in Blackwater Falls State
Park (DNR), Tucker County, 7-25-78; Cherry River at Fenwick
(BS-K), Nicholas County, 9-1-64; Hill Creek (RFK), Hineral
County, 4-28-79; Indian Creek 1.6km south of Salt Sulphur
Springs on Rt. 219 (SB), Monroe County, 8-30-79; Shenandoah
River at mouth of Cattail Run (NBLH), Jefferson County,
5-2-81; East Fork of Greenbrier at Bartow (BS-K), Pocahontas
County, 9-17-64; Opequon Creek on Cty. Rt. 4 1/11 Ford at
Va-lN State Line (NBLH),

Jefferson County, 5-2-81.

West Virginia Distribution:

The range of Symphitopsyche bronta

is very similar to the bifida group, both found predominantly
in the Appalachian Hountain area.

A fe\v populations exist

along the western border of the state which may indicate an
extended range of the species.

The areas in which it is not

found are areas of pollution.

This could explain the popula-

tions on the \vestern border: they are disjunct populations
produced by poor habitat in the center of the state.
Symphitopsyche bronta is known from drainages I, II(l,3),
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III(S,6,7a,7b,8), V(l2,13,14,16), VI, and VII (Table 3).

United States Distribution:

Illinois, Hinnesota, Horth Dakota,

Michigan, Wisconsin, Hassachusetts, Virginia, Kentucky,
Arkansas, Maryland, North Carolina, Tennessee, New Hampshire
and West Virginia.

Symphitopsyche slossonae (Banks) 1905
(Figure 12a, 12b; Haps 14, 15)

Hydropsyche slossonae:
32:14.

Banks, 1905.

Type specimen:

Slosson).

Changed to

Trans.

A~er.

Ent. Soc.,

Franconia, Ne\v Hampshire (l·frs.
§l~phitopsyche

slossonae in 1977

by Ross and Unzicker (Schuster, 1978).

References:

Banks, 1906, 1908, 1914; Betten, 1934; Etnier,

1965; Gordon and Wallace, 1975; Harris et al., 1980; Leonard
and Leonard, 1949; Langridge and Hilsenhoff, 1973; McConnochie
and Likens, 1969; HcElravy et al., 1977; 11ackay, 1978, 1979;
Herritt and Cummins, 1978; Horse and B1ick1e, 1953; Neves,
1979; Parker and Voshell, 1981; Ross, 1944; Ross and Unzicker,
1977; Schuster, 1978; Tarter, 1976; Unzicker et al., 1970;
Higgins, 1977.

Description:

Head:

dark brown; thin dark band laterally and

ventrally on anterior edge; yellow area around eye and posterior fourth of dorsum; longitudinal dark bro\m mark behind
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eyes; frontoclypeus with one to three yellow spots, if more
than one in a longitudinal ro~v; short dark bro\vn setae
dorsally and laterally on genae; such setae only anterolaterally
on frontoclypeus; venter brown; labrum brovm with many brown
setae; mandibles brown trinmed in dark brown.
dark brovvn hairs on all segments.

Tho~acic

Abdomen:

sclerites:

many
brown

with many short dark brovm setae; laterally edged in dark
bro\vn; pronoturn with rectangular light area laterally and
posterior thin dark bro11vn band; U-shaped dark brown mark on
rnesonoturn; dark brown dot posteriorly on rnetanoturn.

Legs:

golden brown; coxa, trochanter, femur, and tibia trimmed in
dark brov1n; anal legs with many dark brown setae; long brown
spine-like setae on venter of anal

le~s.

Syrnphitopsyche slossonae is distinct in having the
central spot(s) on the frontoclypeus.

If there is more than

one spot, the central spot is always the brightest.

These

yellow spots and the other yellovl coloration on the head are
very bright, the brightest yellow coloration of any species
in the state.

Identification of S. slossonae is easy on the

basis of the spots and bright yellow coloration.
Early instars of

~·

slossonae, which do not have the

spots \vell developed on the frontoclypeus, can sometimes be
confused with Hydropsyche leonardi and the tl· depravata group
on the basis of head coloration.

~-

slossonae can be separated

from !:!_. leonardi by the many brown setae on the head of E.
leonardi which S. slossonae does not have.

The H. depravata

group has the tubercle at the posterior edge of the frontoclypeus which separates it

from~-

slossonae.

Later instars
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of S. slossonae are not difficult to identify but early instars,

as in other !:!Jpropsyche and Symphitopsyche larvae, can be a
problem.
SY@phitopsyche slossonae has been collected in the same
stream with the following species:
bronta,

~·

macleodi,

~-

morosa,

~·

the S. bifida group,
sparna,

~·

~·

ventura) S.

walkeri, the Hydropsyche depravata group, H. hoffmani, and
H. scalaris (Table 2).

Syn1phitopsyche slossonae emerges from Hay to August
(Ross, 1944).

1·lest Virginia Collections:

Lost River above Baker Run (NSLM),

Hardy County, 8-23-80; Howards Lick Run at r.J.outh (USU1), Hardy
County, 8-23-80; Garret Fork at mouth (FR), Logan County,
7-24-77; Shavers Fork near Bov1den Hatchery (JA), Randolph
County, 6-24-73; Sinks of Gandy (DT), Randolph County, 7-8-78;
Reuben Run (HZ), Narion County, 7-20-80; Gandy Creek at vThitrner
bridge (ZM), Randolph County, 12-10-79; Gandy Creek near Spruce
Knob (JA), Randolph County, 6-22-73; Brushy Fork (BH), Barbour
County, 9-29-76; Williams River (CKN), Webster County, 10-13-79;
Hill Creek (JA), Nineral County, 9-28-73; Panther Creek 3. 2km
east of Nettie on HW 39 (CKN), Nicholas County, 5-27-80; Mill
Creek at Dorcas (SR), Grant County, 7-30-77; Seneca Creek at
lfuites Run (CKN), Pendleton County, 12-10-79; Little KanaHha
River north of Falls Hills (JA), Braxton County, 6-22-73;

--------~---·~-----·

--~---·-
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North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River 6.4km SW
of Cherry Grove on HW 28 (CS), Pendleton County, 8-6-77; Johnny
Cake Run (DT), Grant County, 6-22-80; North Fork of Seneca
Creek (GT), Pendleton County, 7-27-79; Deer Run (SR), Pendleton
County, 7-30-77; Mill Run 1.6km east of Kline on Co. Rd. 1/2
(SR), Pendleton County, 5-23-79; Seneca Creek at Seneca Creek
Campground off HH 7 (DP), Pendleton County, 8-6-77; Crummetts
Run 4 .8km SvJ of Sugar Grove on Co. Rd. 21/8 (SR), Pendleton
County, 5-16-79; Seneca Creek 6.4km east of Seneca Rocks (SB),
Pendleton County, 7-28-79; Brushy

Fo~k

at

Va-~~

state line on

St. Rt. 30 (SR), Pendleton County, 9-23-78; Rich Creek 1.7km
from Rt. 219 on Co. Rd. 219/22 (SB), Monroe County, 8-30-79;
Big Creek along Rt. 39 0 .3km of Brownsville (KB), Fayette
County, 5-15-78; Hughes Creek near Hugheston (JA), Kana-v1ha
County, 6-18-73; Broad Run 0 .8km east of Holf Creek (SB),
llonroe County, 8-30-79; Knapps Creek 5.3km east of the junction
of Rt. 39 and 219 (CE), Pocahontas County, 11-22-80; Dry Creek
tributary on Co. Rd. 219/22 (Faulkner), l1onroe County, 3-4-74;
East Fork of the Greenbrier River along St. Rt. 28 3km east of
Thornv7ood (CH), Pocahontas County, 7-27-79; New River at
Hinton (BS-K), Summers County, 8-18-64; Shavers Fork above
Black Run (DT), Randolph County, 9-19-80; Panther Creek 3.2km
east of Nettie on St. Rt. 39 011), Nicholas County, 8-5-77; Hills
Creek on Co. Rt. 29 in Lobelia (RD), Pocahontas County, 5-20-72;
Hilliams River 0.8km east of Tea Creek (KB), Pocahontas County,
5-16-78; Hauth of the South Fork of Cherry River (RM), Greenbrier County, 10-16-70; Williams River below Tea Creek (P~),
Pocahontas County, 7-30-70; Mouth of Franks Run at McElravy
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Creek (NPLB), Doddridge County, 5-23-81; Howards Lick Run at
Lost River (NSLM), Hardy County, 8-23-80; Seneca Creek (JG),
Pendleton County, 7-27-79.

Hest Virginia Distribution:

Symphitopsyche slossonae is found

predominantly in the Appalachian ~·fountain region in \.~Test Virginia.
The range, however, appears to possibly be moving west into
warmer waters.

Schuster (1978) describes this species as a

cold water species, yet adaptation for warmer waters seems
evident.

This could account for the widespread population of

this organism in the United States.
Symphitopsyche slossonae is known from several drainage
basins in Hest Virginia.

These are:

I, II(l, 2, 3), III (6, 7a,

7b), IV, V(13,14,15,16), and VI (Table 3).

United States Distribution:

Minnesota, North Carolina,

Tennessee, Virginia, Arkansas, Illinois, Haine, New York,
Hichigan, Ne\.v Hampshire, Pennsylvania,

~~lisconsin,

Dakota, Ohio, Massachusetts and tvest Virginia.

North
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Symphitopsyche r,.1acleodi (Flint) 1965
(Figure 23; }1aps 16, 17)

Flint, 1965.

Hydropsyche macleodi:

67:169.

Type specimen:

Proc. Ent. Soc. \vash.,

North Carolina, Blue Ridge

Parkway., Crabtree ""feadows
Campgroun d , 6-9-61 (R. A. and
L
0. J. Flint).

Changed to Symphitopsyche macleodi by

Ross and Unzicker in 1977. (Schuster, 1978).

References:

Betten, 1934; Flint, 1965; Gordon and Wallace,

197 5; 1-1erritt and Cununins, 1978; Parker and Voshell, 1981;
Ross,

1944; Ross and Unzicker, 1977; Schuster, 1978; Tarter,

1 9 7 6 ; 1vi gg ins , 1 9 7 7 .

Description:
anterior half,

Head:
bro~vn

frontoclypeus gold to red-grown on
on posterior half; genae \.Jith short, thin

golden setae dorsally and laterally; frontoclypeus with many
of same setae especially posteriorly; labrum dark broHn with
many short brown setae and long yellow lateral fringe hairs;
mandibles yellow trimmed in brown.
setae on all segments.
golden spine-like setae.

Abdomen:

Thoracic sclerites:
Legs:

short dark brown
brown \vith short

brown; golden spine-like setae

and dark brown setae on middle edge of femur; anal legs covered with dark brown setae dorsally and ventrally \vith golden
spine-like setae.
Symphitopsyche macleodi can be determined easily by the
numerous setae on the frontoclypeus and by the darkened area

posteriorly.

There are no species in the state which have

similar head coloration so, identification is not a problem.
Early instars of this species may not have the darkened area
on the frontoclypeus as visible as the latter instars, but
the dark brown setae will be present, again making the
species easy to identify.
Symphitopsyche
S. morosa, .§....:_

~4cleodi

~.lossonae,

~·

has been collected with S. bronta,
sparna, S. ventura, and the

Hydropsyche depravata group (Table 2).

This species emerges from April to July (Schuster, 1978).

West Virginia Collections:

Howards Lick Run at Lost River

(NSLM), Hardy County, 8-23-80; Tea Creek 17 .3km west of
Handley Public Hunting and Fishing area on liW 86 (GL),
Pocahontas County, 8-5-77; Cranberry River 9.7km north of
a.ich"\vood on HW 76 (DP), Webster County, 8-5-77; Laurel Branch
0. 64km from mouth (HL), ~1ingo County, 7-23-77; Tygart River
at Grafton (DNR), Taylor County, 9-27-77; Dry Run 4.8km east
of Franklin on St. Rt. 1 (SR), Pendleton County, 5-16-79;
Red Creek 270m downstream from forest service bridge (TJS),
Tucker County, 7-24-77.

Hest Virginia Distribution:

Symphitopsyche macleodi is h:.nown

from the Southern Appalachians in the United States.

The

Hest Virginia collections show an extension of the northern
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range of this species.

Most collections in the state are

confined to the Appalachian region but there is one western
population which might suggest a further extension of their
range.
Symphitopsyche macleodi is known from drainages II(l,3),
III(7b), V(l3), and VII (Table 3).

United States Distribution:
Virginia, and West Virgina.

Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee,
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Symphitopsyche sparna (Ross) 1938
(Figure 22; Maps 18,19)

llydropsyche sparna:
21: 150.

Ross, 1938a.

Type specimen:

Ill. Nat. Hist. Bul.,

Lovells, Hichigan, 5-22-36,

along Au Sable R. (Frison and Ross).

Changed to

Symphitopsyche sparna by Ross and Unzicker in 1977
(Schuster, 1978).

References:

Betten, 1934; Etnier, 19 65; Gordon and 1-Jallace,

1975; Leonard and Leonard, 1949; Langridge and ·Hi1senhoff,
1973;

~1cConnochie

and Likens, 1969; McElravy et al., 1977;

Hackay, 1978, 1979;

~·1erritt,

and Cullh'1lins 1978; Morse and

Blickle, 1953; Neves, 1979; Parker and Voshell, 1981; Resh,
1975; Ross, 1938a, 1944; Ross and Unzicker, 1977; Schuster,
1978; Tarter, 1976; Tarter and Hill, 1979; Wiggins, 1977.

Description:

Head:

brown dorsally; yello\v anteriorly and

posteriorly on dorsum and around eyes; frontoclypeus with
pair of yellow spots laterally on frontoclypeus and lighter
spot centrally; spots are light and are sometimes hard to
see; dark band anteriorly on frontoclypeus; bro\·m band
longitudinally behind eye 1.vith many yellow spots; venter
yellovv vlith bro1.vn areas on stridulatory surfaces and gular
suture; genae with many short dark brown setae nearing geneal
sutures and anterolateral corners of frontoclypeus; mandibles
yellow to brown trimmed in dark brown; labrum brown with
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short dark brown setae and yellow lateral fringe hairs.
Abdomen:

dark brown hairs, more dense on segments I-III;

pleural gills branched more than ten times_
golden

~vith

Thoracic sclerites:

many short dark bro\.vn setae; pronotum darker with

dark bro\.m line posteriorly; mesonotum with dark brown Ushaped raark posteriorly; metanotum with dark brown dot posteriorly; all segments trimmed in dark brown laterally.

Legs:

golden with many bro\m short spine-like setae and longer brown
setae; all segments trimmed in dark brown; anal legs without
spine-like setae on venter but with short dark brown setae.
Symphitopsyche sparna is distinct with the two yellow
lateral spots and the central spot on the frontoclypeus and
the numerous

bro~vn

setae on the genae.

It is most like S.

macleodi and S. ventura but the spots can usually determine
it from these two species.

If the spots are too light to see,

S. sparna can be separated from S. ventura by the many brown
setae on the genae and the pleural gills being branched more
than ten times, which

~.·

ventura does not have.

Also, S.

rnacleodi has the frontoclypeus dark on the posterior t\vothirds and

~·

sparna does not.

Symphitopsyche sparna can

sometimes be confused with certain variations of the
depravata group.

rr.

Syrnphitopsyche sparna, however, does not

have the tubercle at the posterior edge of the frontoclypeus
as the H. depravata group does.
Variation occurs with Symphitopsyche sparna on the frontoclypeus and the darkness of the spots.

Other than this,
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variation is uncommon.
Symphitopsyche sparna can be collected in the stream
with all the known Hydropsyche and Symphitopsyche species
in the state except H. leonardi, H. orris,

g.

phalerata and

H. simulans (Table 2).

Symphitopsyche sparna adults emerge from April to September
(Schuster, 1978).

West Virginia Collections:

Panther Creek (DT), Nicholas County,

8-10-76; Gulf Fork Branch (SM), Wyoming County, 5-5-81; Lefthand Fork (SM), Wyoming County, 5-5-81; Hilliams River 0 .8km
east of Tea Creek Road (KB), Pocahontas County, 5-16-78; Tea
Creek ll.2km west of Handley Public Hunting and Fishing area
on HW 86 (GL), Pocahontas County, 8-5-77; Williams River 8km
east of Cowen on Hvl 46 (TR), Webster County, 8-5-77; Cranberry
River 9. 6km north of Richwood on HH 76 (DB) '\Tebster County,
8-5-77; Panther Creek 3.2km east of Nettie on Rt. Rt. 39 (HL),
Nicholas County, 8-5-77; \ffiiteoak Fork (SN), Wyoming County,
5-5-81; Red Jacket Creek of Tug Fork (PE), Hingo County,
11-l-79; Coon Fork (SH), Wyoming County, 5-5-81; Knapps Creek
4.9km east of junction of Rt. 39 and 219 (CE), Pocahontas
County, 11-22-80; Williams River at mouth of Tea Creek, l~5km
\vest on USF S Rd. 8 6 off St. Rt. 15 0 (CH), Hebster County,
7-26-79; Seneca Creek at Seneca Creek Campground; off HH 7
(TR), Pendleton County, 8-6-77; Hughes Creek (RF), Kanawha
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County, 7-21-73; Fourmile Fork (RF), Kanawha County; 7-15-73;
Glade Creek near headwaters on WV Tpk. 20.9km south of Beckley
(DT), Raleigh County 4-8-77; North Fork of the South Branch
of the Potomac River 6 .4km southwest of Cherry Groove on I-n~ 28
(DP), Pendleton County, 8-6--77; Glady Fork at Dry Fork (CKN),
Randolph County, 10-11-80; Elk River 6 .4km south of Clay (JA),
Clay County, 6-22-73;

Shavers Fork near Bowden Fish Hatchery

(JA), Randolph County, 6-24-73; Dry Run 4 .8km east of Franklin
on St. Rt. 1 (SR), Pendleton County, 5-16-79; Trout Run above
Thorny Bottom (NSLH), Hardy County, 8-23-80; Cherry River (DT),
Nicholas County, 3-11-72; Cheat River tributary along US Rt.
50

4.21~

east of Cheat River bridge (KB),

Preston County,

5-17-78; vlhiteday Creek (HZ), Nonongalia County, 7-20-80;
Sinks of Gandy (DT), Randolph County, 7-8-78; Williams River
below Laurel Run (RM), Pocahontas County, 8-11-71; Houth of the
South Fork of Cherry River (RM), Greenbrier County, 10-16-70;
Williams River below Tea Creek (RH), Pocahontas County, 8-11-71;
Williams River below Day Run (RM), 8-11-71; Williams River
-above Sugar Creek (RH), Pocahontas County, 7-30-70; Williams
River

belo~v

Sugar Creek (RM),

Pocahontas County, 7-30-77;

Williams River below Lick Branch (R11), Hebster County, 8-11-71;
Williams River belovJ Craigs Run (RM), Webster County, 7 -30-70;
Houth of the North Fork of Cherry River (R..~), Greenbrier County,
10-16-70; North Fork of Cherry River below Rabbit Run (RM),
Greenbrier County, 10-16-70; North Fork of Cherry River belo\v
~vindy Run

(RH), Greenbrier County, 10-16-70; Cranberry River
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across from Cranberry Glades Botanical Area off Rt. 39 (KB),
Pocahontas County, 7-27-79; Birch River at Herold (BS-K),
Braxton County

1

11-18-65; Elk River below Gassaway (BS -K)

1

Braxton County, 11-17-65; East Fork of the Greenbrier at
Bartow (BS-K), Pocahontas County, 7-9-64; Elk River below
Bergoo (BS-K), Webster, 11-16-75; Dry Fork above Hendricks
(BS-M), Tucker County, 4-18-65; Piney Creek at Fitzpatrick
State Park (BS-K), Raleigh County, 6-18-64; Williams River
belo\v three forks (RM), Webster County, 8-11-71; Shavers
Fork at Rt. 33 bridge (BS-H), Tucker County 5-13-65; New
Creek (JA), 11ineral County, 9-28-73; Peters Creek 3. 2km 1;-7est
of Summerville (NTC), Nicholas County, 5-27-80; Rnapps Creek
5. 3km east of junction of Rt. 39 and 219 near Harlin ton (CE),
Pocahontas County, 11-22-80.

1-Jest Virginia Distribution:

Symphitopsyche

spar~

is primarily

a species of the Appalachian Hountains in Fest Virginia.

The

range extends west to the western border which shows the variety
of habitats this species can exist in.
that

f.

It is the authors belief

sparna is widespread throughout the state and further

collecting will show a greater range than is presented.
Symphitopsyche sparna has been collected in the following
drainages:

I, 11(1,2,3), 1II(5,6,7a,7b), V(l0,11,12,13,14,15,16),

VI, and VII (Table 3).

United States Distribution:

Alabama, Kentucky, Hinnesota, North
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Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Hisconsin, Georgia,
Maine, New York, Hichigan, Virginia, New Hampshire, Hassachusetts, Ohio and West Virginia.

Symphitopsyche ventura (Ross) 1941
(Figure 21; Maps 20,21)

Hydropsyche ventura:
67:92.

Ross, 1941.

Type Specimen:

Trans. Am. Ent. Soc.,

Castellaw Lake, Alogoquin Pk.,

Ont. Fish. Res. Board, 6-10-39 (W.M. Sprules).
Changed to Symphitopsyche ventura by Ross and Unzicker
in 1977 (Schuster, 1978).

References:

Betten, 1934; Etnier, 1973; Merritt and Cummins,

1978; Neves, 1979; Parker and Voshell, 1981; Ross, 1944; Ross
and Unzicker, 1977; Schuster, 1978; Tarter, 1976; Higgins,
1977.

- J:?escription:

Head:

red to bro'l:·m; dorsum yellow on posterior

one-fifth; laterally with yellow areas; venter yellow with
brown on stridulatory surfaces and gular suture; short brovm
setae dorsolaterally on genae and on frontoclypeus; labrum
brown with short dark bro~m setae and laterally Hith yellow
brush of setae; mandibles bro'l:m trimmed in dark brown.
Abdomen:

short dark bro~m hairs on all sclerites; pleural

gills with less than ten branches.

Thoracic sclerites:

gold spine-like setae on all segments.

Legs:

brown;

gold-brown to
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brown; anal legs with short dark brown hairs dorsally and
ventrally.
Symphitopsyche ventura is most similar to Hydropsyche
leonardi and ~· sparna on the basis of head coloration.

It

can be separated from H. leonardi by having a red to bro~m
coloration rather than the typical dark brown of H. leonardi.
If §_. sparna has the three light spots on the frontoclypeus,
it can be separated from§_. ventura by this alone.

However,

if these spots are not visible, they can be separated by the
branching of the pleural gills.

Symphitopsyche ventura has

pleural gills which branch only up to ten tiTies while S. sparna
has gills which branch more than ten times giving them a bushy
appearance.

Also, §_. sparna has many more setae on the

thoracic sclerites than S. ventura.

These two species cause

the most identification problefls in the state, even though
they exhibit the above morphological differences.
The only variation that occurs with this species is the
coloration of the head.

Some species of S. ventura have a more

-red coloration than others.

Other than this, §_.ventura is

fairly consistent in view of morphological characters.
S;rmphitopsyche ventura has been collected in the same
streams as the S. bifid~ group, S. bronta, ~· macleodi, ~
morosa, S. slossonae, §_. sparna, the Hydropsyche depravata
group, H. hageni and H. scalaris (Table 2).

Symphitopsyche ventura is known to emerge from early
April through September (Schuster, 1978).
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\Jest Virginia Collections:

Williams River below Upper

Bannack (RM), Pocahontas County, 7-30-70; Hauth of the South
Fork of Cherry River (RH), Greenbrier County, 10-16-70; North
Fork of Cherry River below Bear Run (HH), Greenbrier County,
10-16-70; Williams River below Tea Creek (RM), Pocahontas
County, 7-30-70; Williams River below Day Run (RM), Pocahontas
County, 8-11-71; vJilliams River at the Mouth of Middle Fork
(RM), Webster County, 8-11-71; Williams River below Sawyers
Run (RM), VJebster County, 7-30-70; Williams River above Sugar
Creek (RH), Pocahontas County, 7-30-70; Williams River below
Sugar Creek (RM), Pocahontas County, 7-30-70; Hilliams River
at mouth of Tea Creek (RM), Pocahontas County, 7-30-70; Hilliams
River above Day Run (RH), Pocahontas County, 7-30-70; Knapps
Creek 4.9km east of junction of Rt. 39 and 219 near Harlinton
(CE), Pocahontas County, 11-22-81; Knapps Creek 5.3km east
of junction of Rt. 39 and 219 near Harlinton (CE), Pocahontas
County, 11-22-81; Elk River above Centralia (BS-K), Braxton
County, 11-16-65; Middle Fork at Lantz (BS-K), Upshur County,
5-21-65; Red Jacket Creek of Tug Fork (PE), Mingo County,
11-1-79; Seneca Creek at Seneca Creek Campground off H\\T 7 (RP),
Pendleton County, 8-6-77; Seneca Creek (JG), Pendleton County,
7-27-79; New Creek (JA), Hineral County, 9-28-73; Panther
Creek 3.2km east of Nettie (DP), Nicholas County, 8-6-77;
Greenbrier River above Marlinton (BS-K), Pocahontas County,
7-8-64; Glade Creek headwaters near WV Tpk. 20.9krn south of
Beckley (DT), Raleigh County, 4-8-77; Seneca Creek at vJhites

p
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Run (ZH), Pendleton County, 12-10-79.

S~hitopsyche

West Virginia Distribution:

ventura seems

to be common in the fast flowing mountain streams with
extensions into the slower moving streams of the western
border of West Vir'ginia.

This species is referred to as

rare, yet, this is not the case in West Virginia.

The reason

for this could be that it occupies a niche in the stream which
is often overlooked by many collectors.

The author believes

it is well established in the state and thus the state serves
as an important study area for the ecology of this species.
Syrnphitopsyche ventura can be collected in drainages II
(3), III(7a,7b), V(l2,13,14,16) and VII (Table 3).

United States Distribution:
Hassachusetts, Maine, and

HevJ York, Tennessee, Virginia,

~vest

Virginia. ·

Hxdropsyche orris Ross 1938
(Figure 9a,9b; Maps 22,23)

Hydropsyche cornuta:
21:148.

Ross, 1938a.

Name preoccupied by Martynov, 1909; changed to

Hydropsyche orris:
40:121.

Ill. Nat. Hist. Surv. Bul.,

Ross, 1938c.

Type specimen:

Hash. Ent. Soc. Proc.,

Hamilton, Il., August 30, 1931

(Ross and Mohr) (Schuster, 1978).

References:

Edwards, 1966; Etnier, 1965; Etnier and Schuster,

1979; Gordon and 1val1ace, 1975; Hamilton and Schuster, 1979;
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Leonard and Leonard, 1949; Langridge and Hilsenhoff, 1973;
~1erritt and Cummins, 1978; Resh, 1975; Ross, l938a, 1938b,

1938c, 1944; Schuster, 1978; Tarter, 1976; Unzicker et al.,
1970; Wallace, 1974.

Description:

Head:

rounded ventrally, dorsally flattened

except for raised denticles; covered with small clear spinelike setae; dorsum with V-shaped mark in center; anterior to
this mark is a lighter coloration on the frontoclypeus and
anterior to this is a dark brown diamond-shaped area; posterior
to the frontoclypeus is a band-shaped marking the same color
as that between the central V mark and the anterior diamond
mark; thin dark band anterior to eye on lateral surface of
head, contiguous with dark brown diamond mark, extending to
ventral surface of head; small brown band extends centrally
from posterior brown band to posterior edge of dorsum of head;
head brown ventrally; ventral coloration continues to one fourth
in center of head laterally; labrum yellow with yellow setae
-and yellow lateral fringe hairs; mandibles brown trimmed in
dark brown.

Abdomen:

small spines on dorsum of all segments,

greatest concentration on segments I-IV.

Thoracic sclerites:

yellow and laterally edged in dark brown; pronoturn with short,
light colored, spine-like setae except anterior edge; mesonotum and rnetanotum slightly lighter than pronotum; dark bro\m
U-shaped mark on posterior edge of rnesonotum; posterior edge
of metanotum \,;rith dark

bro~m

dot.

Legs:

yellow; all coxa

3
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10-19-76; Ohio River above Heirton (DNR), Hancock County,
1979; Ohio River at Belleville Lock and Dam (DNR), Hood County,
7-22-75, 1979; Ohio River at Willow_ Island Dam (DNR), Pleasants
County, 1979; Ohio River at Kyger Creek Power Station (DNR),
Mason County, 1979; Guyandot River at I-64 bridge near Huntington
(DNR) , Cabell County, 8-2-79.

Hydropsyche orris is known from drainage basins I and VI
(Table 3).

Hest Virginia Distribution:

Hydropsyche orris is only known

from the western border of West Virginia.

All collections

are from the Ohio River or Ohio River drainage (Guyandot River).
This species is normally found in large rivers so the Ohio River
population is not unexpected (Schuster, 1978).

The collection

from the Guyandot River is believed to be an extension from
the Ohio River population.

United States Distribution:

Arkansas, Louisiana, Minnesota,

Ohio, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Hichigan, Texas, Hisconsin, Kansas and West Virginia.

Hydropsyche phalerata Hagen 1861
(Figure 15; Maps 24,25)

Hydropsyche phalerata:
Type habitat:

Hagen, 1861. Syn. Neur. N. Am., p. 287.

St. Lawrence R., Canada; Washington (Osten
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Sacken); Pennsylvania (Zimmerman) (Schuster, 1978).

References:

Banks, 1892, 1936; Betten, 1934; Etnier, 1965;

Etnier and Schuster, 1979; Flint et al., 1979; Leonard and
Leonard, 1949; Langridge and Hilsenhoff, 1973; Herritt and
Cummins, 1978; Neves, 1979; Park~r and Voshell, 1981; Resh,
1975; Ross, 1944; Schuster, 1978; Tarter, 1976; Wiggins,
1977.

Description:

Head:

yellow; anterior point dorsally on front-

oclypeus; pattern on frontoclypeus composed of mottling except
center of frontoclypeus from near the eyes to anterior edge
of frontoclypeus which is solid brown; mottling makes V-shape
on frontoclypeus; V-mark shaded behind eyes with mottling;
mottling extends laterally from posterior two-thirds of V and
extends across gen.ae to ventral edge; golden spine-like setae
and large bro\vn setae on mottled area of dorsum and genae; no
coloration dorsally on poseterior third; labrum golden Hith
slender brown and thick dark brown setae; lateral brush of
setae on labrum golden; mandibles yello\v with dark brown
apical end.

Abdomen:

dorsum with many fine hairs; greatest

concentration of hairs on first few segments.

Legs:

yellow;

coxa trimmed in dark brown; trochanter dark brown; anal legs
covered dorsally vJith dark brown setae; venter of anal legs
with short black hairs and short clear spine-like setae.
Hydropsyche phalerata is unique by having an anterior point
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on the frontoclypeus.

This is the only species with this

characteristic and identification can be made on this alone.
Horphologically similar species, on the basis of coloration,
are H. hoffmani and H. scalaris.

Both of these species do

not possess the anterior point so separation of H. phalerata
from these two species is easy.

Also, H. hoffmani has a

tubercle on the ventral apotome unlike H. phalerata.
Slight variation occurs in Hydropsyche phalerata with
the darkness of the mottling on the dorsum of the head and
the extent to which the dorsum is mottled.

There is no

variation in the presence of the anterior point unless the
point was broken during collection, thus identification becomes
more difficult.

However, with careful handling and little

variation, this species is easy to determine.
Hydropsyche Ehalerata has been collected in the same stream
with Symphitopsyche bronta, the !!_. depravata group, H. dicantha,
H. hageni, H. hoffmani and H. scalaris (Table 2).

Eydropsyche phalerata is said to emerge from late April
to September (Ross, 1944).

West Virginia Collections:

Shenandoah River at Harpers Ferry

(DNR), Jefferson County, 8-28-79; Shenandoah River at mouth
of Cattail Run south of Hill ville on Co. Rt. 27 (N13LH),
Jefferson County, 5-2-81.

~est

Virginia Distribution:

The habitat for Hydropsyche
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phalerata is a large, warm-water river with shallow riffles ,
rocky substrate covered with silt, and high organic content
(Schuster, 1978).

In West Virginia this species has only been

collected from the Shenandoah River in Jefferson County which
is a stream as described above where extensive farming in the
area contributes to the siltation and organic material in the
river.

The author believes that the Shenandoah River is an

optimal habitat for H. phalerata and few streams in the state
fit the specifications mentioned above as well as the Shenandoah River.

The surrounding creeks in Jefferson County are

spring fed streams which are slow running and .nonproductive
as far as caddisflies are concerned.

Therefore,

g.

phalerata

is not expected to extend its range into these streams leaving
the Shenandoah River as the only location for this species in
this area of West Virginia.

More extensive collecting may show

this species in similar streams in the state such as the llluestone River in Summers County.
Hydropsyche phalerata is found in drainage basin III (8),
the Potomac Drainage System (Table 3).

United States Distribution:

Illinois, Kentucky, Minnesota,

Tennessee, Virginia, Georgia, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, New
Jersey,

New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,

Hassachusetts, Hashington D.C., Florida, !1aryland, and \h7est
Virginia.
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llydropsyche hoffmani Ross 1962
(Figure 16a,l6b; Maps 26,27)

Hydropsyche hoffmani:
Type specimen:

Ross, 1962.

Ent News, 73:129-130.

Radford Arsenal, Hontgomery Co., Va.,

August 4-10, 1956 (R. L. Hoffman) (Schuster, 1978).

References:

Betten, 1934; Flint et al., 1979; Merritt and

Cummins, 1978; Parker and Voshell, 1981; Ross, 1944; Schuster,
1978; Tarter, 1976; Wiggins, 1977.

Description:

Head:

brown pattern on dorsum vvith yellow area

posteriorly; laterally and ventrally yellow ·with dark brown
on stridulatory surfaces and posteriorly on genal suture;
connecting 1-shaped yellow areas anteriorly on frontoclypeus
near eyes; anterior margin of frontoclypeus scalloped and
trimmed in brown; head shiny with few setae; anterior ventral
apotome with large tubercle; labrum gold with long dark brown
-setae and yellow lateral fringe hairs; anterior margin on
labrum trimmed in dark bro\m; mandibles
short dark
Legs:

bro~

brown;

bro~vn.

Abdomen:

many

hairs; small brown spines on segments I-III.

first three segments trimmed in dark brown and

covered with brown spine-like setae; anal legs with many dark
bro~vn

setae and venter covered with heavy dark brown spine-

like setae.
Hydropsyche hoffmani can be distinguished from other
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species by the anterior ventral apotome having a large tubercle
and by the scalloped anterior edge of the frontoclypeus.

It

is often confused with ~- phalerata but it does not have the
anterior point that ~· Ehalerata has and ~- £halerata does not
have the tubercle on the ventral apotome that H. hoffmani has.
Also, the coloration of H. hoffmani is not mottled as H.
phalerata is.
Hydropsyche hoffmani occurs in streams with S.Y}llphitopsy:che
slossonae, ~- sparna, the

g.

depravata group, ~· dicantha, ~·

leonardi, H. phalerata, H. simulans, and g. scalaris (Table 2).

This species emerges from at least late June to August
(Schuster, 1978).

\vest Virginia Collections:

New River 150m below dam (TP),

Summers County, 8-21-80; New River at outflow of dam (RFK),
Summers County, 7-11-78; Little Kanawha River at mouth of Buffalo
Creek (CKN), Gilmer County, 8-9-79; Shenandoah River (DT),
Jefferson County, 9-29-73; Tug Fork River at St. Rt. 37 bridge
at Fort Gay (DNR), Hayne County, 8-17-78; East Fork of Greenbrier River along St. Rt. 38, 3km east of Thornwood (CH),
Pocahontas ·County, 7-22-79; Shenandoah River at Harpers Ferry
(DNR), Jefferson County, 8-28-78.
Hydropsyche hoffmani can be found in drainages 111(8),
IV, V(14,15), and VII (Table 3).

\~est

Virginia Distribution:

This species is known from medium-
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Map 28.

\Jest Virginia distribution of Hydropsyche scalaris.
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Map 29.

United States distribution of Hydropsyche scalaris.
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east of New Hope (NBLH), Horgan County, 5-2-81; Elk River
4.7km below Sutton (BS-K), Braxton County, 9-25-68; Elk River
below Gassaway (BS-K), Braxton County, 11-17-65; Elk River
17 .7km below Sutton (BS-K), Braxton County, 10-3-68; Seneca
Creek 6 .4km east of Seneca Rocks (SB), Pendleton County,
7-28-79; Back Creek at Cty. Rt. bridge south of Glengary
(NBLH), Berkeley County, 5-2-81.

West Virginia Distribution:

As in Hydropsyche dicantha the

size of stream H. scalaris is found in varies but, the streams
are usually warm-water with a low gradient and many riffles.
Hydropsyche scalaris can be collected in drainages III
(5,7a,7b,8), V(l2,13,14) (Table 3)

United States Distribution:

Minnesota, Tennessee, Virginia,

Wisconsin, Georgia, Indiana, Hissouri, Oklahoma, 1\rkansas,
Maine, Texas, Haryland, New York, Kansas and West Virginia.

Hydropsyche depravata group
(Figure 24a,24b; Maps 30,31,32)

The Hydropsyche depravata group is made up of six species:
H. betteni, H. depravata,
decalda, H. carolina.
in West Virginia:

g. potomacensis,

~-

elissoma,

~

Two of these species are believed to be

H. betteni and H. depravata.

The larvae
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of these two species cannot be separated to date so they will

be dealt with as a group for the general description, Hest
Virginia collections and distribution.

Hydropsyche betteni Ross 1938
Hydropsyche betteni:
21:146-147.

Ross, 1938a.

Type specimen:

Ill. Nat. Hist. Surv. Bul.,
Richard, Illinois, 5-28-36

(Ross) (Schuster, 1978).

References:

Betten, 1934; Edwards, 1966; Etnier, 1965; Etnier

and Schuster, 1979; Gordon and Wallace, 1975; Hamilton and
Schuster, 1979; Harris et a1., 1980; Leonard and Leonard, 1949;
Langridge and Hilsenhoff, 1973; Mackay, 1978, 1979; Merritt
and Cummins, 1978; Morse and B1ick1e, 1953; Neves, 1979; Parker
and Voshell, 1981; Resh, 1975; Ross, 1938a, 1944; Schuster,
1978; Tarter, 1976; Unzicker et a1., 1970; Wiggins, 1977.

Hydropsyche depravata Hagen 1861
Hydropsyche depravata:
Type specimen:

Hagen, 1861.

Syn Neur. N. Am., p. 290.

Dalton, Georgia (Osten Sacken) (Schuster,

1978).

References:

Banks, 1892, 1936; Betten, 1934; Edwards, 1966;

Etnier and Schuster, 1979; Hagen, 1861; Merritt and Cummins,
1978; Parker and Voshell, 1981; Resh, 1975; Ross, 1944; Schuster,
1978; Tarter, 1976; Wiggins, 1977.
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g.

leonardi has a duck-shaped mark laterally on the genae and

the li. depravata group does not.

As mentioned before, on the

basis of the tubercle on the frontoclypeus the ~· depravata
group can be easily separated from all other species.
Variation is extreme in the Hydropsyche depravata group
with overall coloration (light and dark) and light areas on
the frontoclypeus.

The tubercle on the frontoclypeus does

not vary so variation does not become a problem with identification.
The Hydropsyche depravata group has been collected with
all known species in the state except Symphitopsyche -.:.valkeri
and H. leonardi (Table 2).

The emergence for Hydropsyche betteni is April to
September (Schuster, 1978).

The emergence date for H. depravata

is not known to the author.

lJest Virginia Collections:

Buckhannon River at Hall (DNR),

Barbour County, 10-28-75; Elk River at mouth of Buckeye Creek
(CE) , Braxton County, 8-17-8 0; Stoney River near Ht. Storm
(DNR), Grant County, 9-1-76; West Fork at Enterprise (DNR),
Harrison County, 9-27-77; Ohio River above Heirton at Skippers
Haven Yacht Club (DNR), Hancock County, 8-16-79; 16-mile Creek
near Mercers Bottom under tVV Rt. 2 bridge (GT), Mason County,
8-4-79; 18 -mile Creek 6 .4km from Hannon High School (GT) , Mason
County, 8-4-79; Hogland Run 2.4km south of Kesterson Farm on
old Rt. 2 (BB), ·Hood County, 1-25-74; Niddl e Lee Creek 2. 4km
north of Rt. 2 on Co. Rt. 9/16 (BB), Wood County, 9-7-74;
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12-pole Creek 0 .8km from Rt. 52 at Dickson Dam at Lavalette
(TR), Wayne County, 7-20-77; \.Jorthington Creek at Worthington
Golf Course (CS), Wood County, 7-20-77; Richwood Run at Rt.
76 (Faulk), Wetzel County, 11-10-73; Weidmann Run (Faulk),
Ohio County, 11-9-73; Buffalo Creek at Jacksonburg (Faulk),
Wetzel County, 11-10-73; Burch Run (Faulk), Harshall County,
11-9-73; Buffalo Creek (Faulk), Brooke County, 11-9-73; Wheeling
Creek at Wheeling (Faulk), Harshall County, 11-9-73; Hoores
Run at mouth (NSLM), Hardy County, 8-23-80; Sharps Run 0. 9km
from junction with Cow Creek at Schultz (DC), Pleasants County,
6-23-76; Cow Creek 2.7km from intersection of St. Rt. 2 and
Co. Rt. 10 (DC), Pleasants County, 6-23-76; Beech Fork Creek
above dam near mouth of Millers Fork Creek (Borda), Wayne
County, October, 1978; One-mile Creek (MH), Lincoln County,
7-27-73; Buffalo Creek at Chief Logan State Park off Rt. 10
(SR), Logan County, 7-24-77; Upper Straight Creek (MH), Lincoln
County, 7-29-73; Four-mile Creek 0.8km left on Four-mile Creek
Rd. HvJ 10 (GL), Lincoln County, 7-23-77; Hud Fork Creek 4.9km
- south o f the j unction o f Co . Rt . 5 I 4 and St . Rt . 5 (ML) , Lo gan
County, 7-23-77; Tackett Creek on Co. Rt. 60/34 off St. Rt.
60 (CE), Kanawha County, 9-2-80; Bluestone River near Simmons
(Faulk), Hercer County, 3-4-74; unnamed stream along St. Rt.
250 7 .8km east of Farmington (KB), Marion County, 5-18-78;
Elk Creek (BH), Barbour County, 9-1-75; Racoon Run (EH),
Barbour County, 9-29-76; Indian Fork Creek (BH), Barbour
County, 9-29-76; Bronica Run (BH), Barbour County, 10-6-75;
Sinks of Gandy (DT), Randolph County, 7-8-78; Reuben Run (HZ),
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Marion County, 7-20-80; Teter Creek (BH), Barbour County,
9-29-76; Grass Run (ZM)J Lewis County, 2-19-80; Gandy Creek
at Whitmer bridge (ZN), Randolph County, 12-10-79; Blackwater
River at first bridge in Blackwater Falls State Park (DNR),
Tucker County, 7-25-78; Shavers Fork above Black Run (DT),
Randolph County, 9-19-80; Tygart River at Grafton (DNR), Taylor
County, 9-27-79; unnamed stream along Co. Rt. 9, 9.6km east
of Morgan County Line (KB), Berkeley County, 5-17-78; Buzzard
Run (DNR), Berkeley County, 5-15-79; Stoney River belo~·J dam
(RM), Grant County, 11-12-71; Stoney River below Vepco (RM),
Grant County, 11-12-71; Back Creek (RFK), Berkeley County,
9-29-73; Reedy Creek (DT), Roane County, 9-8-73; Brushy Run at
Va.-WV state line on St. Rt. 30 (SR), Pendleton County, 5-16-79;
White Thorn Creek 0.8km south of

Va.~vN

state line on St. Rt.

23 (SR), Pendleton County, 9-24-78; Deer Run (SR), Pendleton
County, 7-30-77; Tygart Creek at bridge 6.9m south of Co. Rt.
21/25 on Rt. 21 (BB), Hood County, 10-11-74; Little KanaHha
River at mouth of Buffalo Creek (CKN), Gilmer County, 10-10-80;
unnamed stream 2.2km from Deer Run on St. Rt. 1 (SR), Pendleton
County, 5-21-79; Seneca Creek at Seneca Creek Campground on ·H1.J
7 (TR), Pendleton County, 8-6-77; Tunnel Run on Rt. 47 4km north
of Kites Run (BRUM), Wood County, 3-24-77; Laurel Branch 4.8km
west of Dingess Post Office on Co. Rt. 3/5, 0.6km from mouth
of stream (ML), Mingo County, 7-23-77; South Branch of the
Potomac at US Rt. 220 bridge near Hoorefield (DNR), Hardy County,

p
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7-31-78; Little Beaver Creek (Faulk), Raleigh County, 3-4-74;
Rich Creek 1. 8km from Rt. 219 on 219/22 (SB), Honroe County,
8-30-79; Turkey Creek on Co. Rt. 29/1 at Willow Bend (SB),
l1onroe County, 8-30-79; Shenandoah River at mouth of Cattail
Run south of Hillville on Co. Rt. 27 (!1BLH), Jefferson County,
5-2-81; Second Branch Creek 1.6km on Co. Rt. 19/6 in Hurricane
(LF), Putnam County, 7-21-79; Bills Creek (DS), Putnam County,
7 -30-80; Wolf Creek near mouth (SB), Honroe County, 8=30-79;
Heizer Creek (DS), Putnam County, 8-1-80; 18-rnile Creek (DS),
Putnam County, 7-21-80; Hurricane Fork (RF), Kanawha County,
7-25-73; Turkey Branch (DS), Putnam County, 8-1-80; Bridge
Creek (DS), Putnam County, 10-23-79; Knapps Creek 5.3km east
of junction of Rt. 39 and Rt. 219 near Marlinton (CEG), Pocahontas County, 11-22-80; Little Kanawha River near Burnsville
(RFK), 7-23-79; Left Fork of French Creek 2.3km above Calcutta
along Township Rd. 20 (DC), Pleasants County, 6-23-76; Cacapon
River above Whites Run (NSLM), Hardy County, 8-23-80; Guyandot
River below Stonecoal Creek (BS-G), Rockcastle Creek above
- mouth (BS-G), Wyoming County, 8-2-67; Tygart River Middle Fork
(BS-1·1), Barbour County, 6-16-65; Horseneck Run l.lkm upstream
from junction with Bull Creek (DC), Pleasants County, 6-24-76;
Bens Run 0.3krn upstream from Co. Rt. 7 (DC), Pleasants County,
7-14-76; Lens Creek (RF), Kanawha County, July 1973; Brushy
Run at

Va.-~V

5-16-79; Dry

state line on St. Rt. 30 (SR), Pendleton County,
~un

4.8km east of Franklin on St. Rt. 1 (SR),

Pendleton County, 5-16-79; Shavers Fork at Rt. 72 bridge in
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Parsons (DNR), Tucker County, 9-25-78; Tygart River at
Grafton (DNR), Taylor County, 9-27-77; Whiteoak Fork (SM),
'vyorning County, 5-5-81; Coon Fork (SM), Wyoming County, 5-5-81;
Gulf Fork Branch (SH), Wyoming County, 5-5-81; Second Creek
along Rt. 3 1.2km from Gap Mills (SB), Monroe County, 8-31-79;
Wolf Creek near junction with Greenbrier River (SB), Monroe
County, 8-30-79; Dry Creek tributary at Co. Rt. 219/22 (Faulk),
Monroe County, 3-4-74; West Fork at

~1ilford

bridge (TJS),

Harrison County, 7-23-77; Pecks Run 6.4km north of Buckhannon
on Rt. 119 (RP), Upshur County, 7-30-77; Elk River 17.6km below
Sutton (BS-K), Braxton County, 9-24-68; Mouth of Franks Run at
McElravy Creek (NPLB), Doddridge County, 5-23-81; East River
at We1lontown (Faulk), Mercer County, 3-4-74; 12-pole Creek
(SB), Wayne County, 7-20-79; Shenandoah River at mouth of
Cattail Run (NBLH), Jefferson, 5-2-81; South Branch of the
Potomac River (DNR), Grant County, 8-28-78; Buzzard Run (DNR),
Berkeley County, 5-15-79; Opequon Creek at Co. Rt. 4 1/11 Ford
at Va. -\N state 1 ine (NBLH), Jefferson County, 5-2-81; Nutter
Fork (NPLB), Doddridge County, 5-24-81.

West Virginia Distribution:
out the state.

This group is very disperse through-

These two species are described as being highly

resistant to organic pollution by Schuster (1978) which explains
partially the dispersal.

Both of these species, though, are

also found in streams which have a lot of acid runoff (Tygart
River).

The author believes these are very tolerant species
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to acidic pollution and should be tested for adaptation to
high levels of pH.
The Hydropsyche depravata group occurs from many drainages
in the state.

They are:

I, II(l,2,3,4), III(5,7a, 7b,8), IV,

V(l0,11,12,14,15,16), VI, VII (Table 3).

United States Distribution:

Hydropsyche betteni:

Kentucky,

North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Arkansas, Georgia, Illinois,
Indiana,

~1aine,

Michigan, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Ohio,

Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Kansas, North Dakota,
and West Virginia.

Hydropsyche depravata:

Tennessee, Georgia,

Indiana, Kentucky, North Carolina, Virginia, and possibly West
Virginia.

Hydropsyche leonardi Ross 1938
(Figure lla,llb; Maps 33,34)

Hydropsyche leonardi:
Bul. , 21: 145-146.

Ross, 1938a.

Ill. Nat. Hist. Surv.

Type specimen:

Lovell s, Cra1vford Co. ,

Mi., 5-2-36, along N. Branch AuSable R., two miles above
town (J. H. Leonard) (Schuster, 1978).

References:

Betten, 1934; Flint et al., 1979; Leonard and

Leonard, 1949; Merritt and Cummins, 1978; Parker and Voshell,
1981; Ross, 1938a, 1944; Schuster, 1978; Tarter, 1976; Wiggins,
1977.
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Description:

Head:

dark brovm; light areas on posterior

corners of dorsum and light duck-shaped marking laterally
on genae contiguous with light area around eye; genae with
many dark brown short spine-like setae dorsolaterallv; frontoclypeus with similar setae except anterior third; few muscle
scars posterior to frontoclypeus; venter of head brown; labrum
dark brown with many dark brown setae and yellow lateral fringe
hairs; mandibles dark brown.

Abdomen:

minute spines on dorsum

decreasing posteriorly in number and size; spines on venter
of last two segments small.

Thoracic sclerites:

brown with

many short dark brown setae decreasing in number to metanotum.
Legs:

brown with many long dark brown setae and shorter spine-

like setae; all segments trimmed in dark

bro~m;

anal legs with

small spines also with many dark brown setae on venter.
Hydropsyche leonardi can be distinguished by the dark
brown head and numerous dark brown setae on the genae and
frontoclypeus.

It is most similar to Symphitopsyche slossonae

and the H. depravata group in coloration of the head except

~

leonardi does not have any central spots on the frontoclypeus
as in S.

slossonae or the tubercle at the posterior edge of the

frontoclypeus as in the [. depravata group.

Also, ~- leonardi

has a light duck-shaped mark laterally on the genae which would
distinguish it from these two species.

H. leonardi is described

as having two small spots laterally on the frontoclypeus but
the West Virginia collection does not have them (Schuster, 1978).
Collections are scarce for the state so no conclusions can be
made on the fact that this is characteristic for this species

-
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in West Virginia.
Hydropsyche leonardi has been collected with H. hoffmani
(Table 2) .

Hydropsyche leonardi emerges from at least May through
July (Schuster, 1978).

West Virginia Collections:

New River 150m below Bluestone dam

(TP), Summers County, 8-21-80.

West Virginia Distribution:
in the state.
this.

Only one specimen was collected

The limited United States range may explain

Hydropsyche leonardi is probably not established in

the s tat e y e t .

It is the authors be 1 i e f that

~·J e s t

Virginia

has suitable habitats for H. leonardi such as the New River
with deep long runs and large rocks so more populations are
expected.
Hydropsyche leonardi is kno\m from drainage basin V(l6)
(Table 3).

United States Distribution:
Virginia.

Virginia, l:1ichigan, and \·Jest
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Hydropsyche:_ hageni Banks 1905
(Figure 10; Maps 35,36)

Hydropsyche hageni:

32:14.

Banks, 1905,

Type specimen:

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc.,

Falls Church, Va. (Banks) (Schuster,

1978).

References:

Banks, 1905, 1906, 1936; Betten, 1934; Etnier, 1965;

Etnier and Schuster, 1979; Flint et al., 1979; Langridge and
Hilsenhoff, 1973; Merritt and Cummins, 1978; Parker and Voshell,

1981; Resh, 1975; Ross, 1944; Schuster, 1978; Tarter, 1976;
Wiggins, 1977.

Description:

Head:

brown to red brown; shiny with few setae

on genae; yellow area on posterior of dorsum connecting with
yellow duck-shaped area around eye; longitudinal band laterally
behind eyes with many muscle scars; dark area below yellow area
laterally with similar muscle scars; large yellow areas in
center of head ventrally; pair of yellow spots laterally on
frontoclypeus; numerous yellow muscle scars around frontoclypeus; posterior fourth of head light colored dorsally;
short brown setae and thin yellow setae dorsally and laterally
on genae; short light spine-like setae on posterior half of
frontoclypeus; labrum yellow to bro"tvn with dark brovm setae
and yellow lateral fringe hairs; mandibles brown with dark brown
trim and dark brown apical end.

Abdomen:

minute spines on all

segments dorsally and ventrally with highest concentration
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anteriorly.

Thoracic sclerites:

brown; brovm setae on all

segments; pronotum with many small yellow spots and thin
yellow setae; dark brown setae on rnesonotum and metanotum·
'
dark brown U-shaped mark posteriorly on mesonotum; dark brown
dot posteriorly on metanotum.

Legs:

yellow to bro~m with dark

brown spine-like setae; coxa, trochanter, tibia, and femur all
trimmed in dark brown; anal legs with short dark brown setae
on venter; no heavily sclerotized spine-like setae but minute
spines on venter of anal legs are present.
Some specimens of Hydropsyche hageni have four anterior
yellow spots on the frontoclypeus instead of just two.
spots are also darker in some specimens than others.

These
The light

areas on the ventral surface of the head may also vary by being
a darker brown on some specimens.

These variations occur in

the same population so no correlations could be made with habitat and color variation.
llydrop~ychc

hagcni is most like II. lconarcli ancl H. dicantha.

Hydropsyche hageni can be separated from

~·

dicantha by having

-a duck-shaped marking on the genae and numerous muscle scars on
the frontoclypeus.

Hydropsyche leonardi differs

from~·

hageni

by the numerous brown setae on the frontoclypeus and genae which
are lacking on£!.. hageni.
ance.

This gives II. hageni a shiny appear-

Also, the spines on the venter of the anal legs on H.

hageni are large and conspicuous not like
venter of the head of

~·

than H. leonardi (brown).

~·

leonardi and the

hageni is much lighter in color (yellow)
H. hageni is easily confused with

other species as mentioned above but the numerous muscle scars
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on the frontoclypeus and duck-shaped marking on the genae
make identification easier.
Hydropsyche hageni has been collected with the Symphitopsyche bifida group, ~- bronta, ~· morosa, ~· sparna, ~
ventura, the H. depravata group, H. dicantha, H. phalerata,
and H. scalaris (Table 2).

Emergence is Hay through September (Schuster, 1978).

West Virginia Collections:

Shenandoah River at

~t.

340 bridge

at Bolivar (DNR), Jefferson County, 10-30-75; Shenendoah River
at Harpers Ferry (DNR), Jefferson County, 8-28-79; Shenandoah
River (DT), Jefferson County, 9-29-73; Bluestone River 180m
above dam (NB), Summers County, 9-28-80; Greenbrier River above
Howards Creek at Caldwell (BS-K), Greenbrier County, 6-11-64;
Greenbrier River at Alderson (BS-K), Greenbrier County, 7-8-64;
Greenbrier at Hillsdale (BS-K), Su.'1lmers County, 7·-7 -64; New
River at Hinton (BS-K), Summers County, 8-18-64; Mud River on
Rt. 60 at Linnmont Subdivision (GT), Cabell County, 8-6-79;
Shenandoah River at the mouth of Cattail Run (NBLH), Jefferson
County, 5-2-81; Greenbrier River above Marlinton (BS-K),
Pocahontas County, 7-8-64; New River at Bluestone Dam (BS-K),
Summers County, 8-18-64.

\vest Virginia Distribution:

Schuster (1978) describes H. hageni

from large rivers as are the vJest Virginia collections.

However,

this species has not been collected in any great numbers and
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Map 36.

United States distribution of Hydropsyche hageni.
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Hap 37.

Hest Virginia distribution of Hydropsyche dicantha.
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Betten~

References:

1934; Edwards, 1966; Etnier, 1965;

Hamilton and Schuster, 1979; Harris et al., 1980; Langridge
and Hilsenhoff, 1973; Herritt and Cummins, 1978; Resh, 1975;
Rhame and Stewart, 1976; Ross, 1938a, 1944; Schuster, 1978;
Tarter, 1976; Unzicker et al., 1970; Wiggins, 1977.

Description:

Head:

brown dorsally and ventrally; bro\vn flower-

shaped pattern on dorsum; frontoclypeus with two large yellow
spots anteriorly; genae with large yellow area laterally
which reaches light area on dorsum of head; numerous yellow
muscle scars posteriorly on dorsum; dark brown setae and small
golden spine-like setae dorsolaterally on genae; small dark
band anteriorly on frontoclypeus vlhich continues to circle
anterior of head; two light brown transverse bands laterally behind eyes; labrum yellow with long dark

bro~m

setae and long

yellow lateral fringe hairs; mandibles yellow trir:rraed in dark
brown and a dark bro·wn apical end.

Abdomen:

nany short dark

bro\m setae dorsally and ventrally; many golden spines numerous
on segments I-IV and decrease in number posteriorly.
sclerites:

Thoracic

pronotum brown, lighter laterally with yellow

spots; mesonotum and metanotum yellow; pronotum with dark brown
line posteriorly; mesonotum \vith dark
posteriorly; rnetanoturn with dark

bro~·m

bro~m

U-shaped mark

dot posteriorly; long

and short dark brown setae and golden spine-like setae on all
segments.

Legs:

yellow with many short spine-like setae and

longer brown setae; brush of dark bro'm setae posteriorly on
the edge of tibia on anterior legs; coxa, trochanter, femur,
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and tibia all trimmed in dark brown; anal legs with many short
light brown setae dorsally and ventrally; long light brown
setae numerous on anal legs dorsally.
Hydropsyche simulans is most similar to H. scalaris and
H. phalerata.

It differs from H. scalaris by the many muscle

scars on the posterior fourth of the dorsum of the head which

g.

phalerata and

g.

scalaris do not have and the pattern on the

dorsum of the head is not mottled like H. phalerata and H.
scalaris.

Also, H. simulans has two bars laterally on the genae

posterior to the eyes while H. scalaris has rows of muscle scars.
It can also be determined from ~- phalerata by the unique
anterior point that H. phalerata has on the frontoclypeus and
H. simulans does not.

H. simulans can always be identified by

the flower-shaped pattern and the numerous muscle scars posteriorly on the dorsum of the head.

These two characteristics

alone separate this species from others in the state.
Variation is rare in this 'species.

The darkness of the

head may vary but this is the only noticeable variation.

The

- muscle scars are always visible along with the brown pattern
on the dorsum of the head and the light spots on the frontoclypeus.
Hydropsyche simulans was collected with the
group, H. hoffmani, and H. orris.

~-

depravata

The genus Symphitopsyche

was never collected with it (Table 2).

Emergence in Hydropsyche simulans is from April to
September (Ross, 1944).
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West Virginia Collections:

Guyandot River near Barboursville

(DNR), Cabell County, 8-27-77; 12-pole Creek at Shoals under
Rt. 75 bridge (GT), Wayne County, 7-23-79; Hill Creek under
I-77 bridge near Ripley (GT), Jackson County, 8-8-79; Fourmile Creek BOOm from HW 10 (GL), Lincoln County, 7-23-77;
Guyandot River

(}~1),

Lincoln County, 7-23-77; Guyandot River

45m above I-64 bridge near Huntington (DNR), Cabell County,
8-2-79; Tug Fork at St. Rt. 37 bridge at Fort Gay (DNR), Wayne
County, 8-17-78; Little Kanawha at Slate (DNR); \-Jood County,
8-9-79; Ohio River at Huntington (DNR), Cabell County, 8-22-77.

West Virginia Distribution:
come from four drainages.

All collections of H. simulans
This species is said to be from

large rivers but it has been collected from at least two creeks
which do not fit this description (Four-mile Creek and 12-pole
Creek).

These are not extremely small

c~eeks

and are known for

their diversity, so it could be that H. simulans has moved into
these creeks from the Guyandot River and found them suitable
habitat.
Hydropsyche simulans was collected in drainages I, IV, VI,
and VII (Table 3).

United States Distribution:

Illinois, Kentucky, Minnesota,

Tennessee, Texas, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Wisconsin, North Dakota, Arkansas, and \.-Jest Virginia.
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Hap 39.

West Virginia distribution of Hydropsyche simulans.
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Hap 40.

United States distribution of Hydropsyche ~mulans.

